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"Famous" Shoe ·and Clothing Co. 

Dealers in Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps of 
every description and quality. Special attention is called to our Boys' and Children's CloUting Depart
ment-the largest stock to be found in St. Louis-and our Ladies' and Gents' Fine Hand-Made Boots and 
Shoes. · 

FAMOUS, 705, 707, 709, 711 & 713 Franklin Ave., St. Louis. 

Goo<Js sent 0. 0. D., with privilege of examination, all over the country. 
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PRICES 

REASONABLE : 

Cash or Installments 

SOHMER & CO., Manufacturers, 

Grand,. Square and Upright PianoHF ortes 
Nos. 149-155 East Fourteenth Street, NEW" YOHK. 

OLSHAUSEN & KIESELHOH.ST, Agents for St. Louis, Mo., No. 10· S. FouRTH ST. 

JULI U.S BAUE.R & CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE I,· 

First-Class Instruments at a moderate price, tried Rnd recommended by 20,000 families, profess6rs 
· and amateurs, and fully warranted for ,FIVE YEARS. · 

THERE are many pianos in the mar
ket that look well externally, but that 
is about all that can be said of them. 
Persons desiring an instrument com
bining richness and purity of tone, 
elegance of flnish and dtuability, 
shonid examine the E avorite BAUER 
l>ianos before making their purchase. 
-Chicago Times, August 31, 1879. 

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTER& OF 

THE BAUER UPRIGHT PIANO which 
I have u sed for several years is prac
tically as good to-day as it was the 
uay I received it. Its tones and touch 
are superb, and the length of time it 
remains in tune is really wonderful 
-Prof. Richard Zellner, Chicago. 

IIAND INS~BUMDNTlS~ 
Strings and all kinds of Musical Merchandise. 

JULIUS BAUER & CO., 
182 & 184 "Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILLS. 
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SPECIAL TIES· I+ ~SPECIAL TIES 1 
.-oF-o~ 'Eatll Gll\116~ !fiiWiilaB.Tf IIQlJSII .-oF~ 

MEBMOD,JACCABlLl & CO~ 
Corner Fourth and Locus.t Streets, 

ST. LOUIS., lY.I:O. 

$6 00 Fine Triple Plated Double Wall 
• lee Pitchers, each one warranted and 

stamped Mermod, Jaccard & Co. 'l'hese are the best 
bargains ever offered in Ice Pitchers in St. Louis and 
are intensely appropriate to the season. 

. $10 OQ Nickel Stem-Winding Watches, 
· • warranted good time-pieces and satis-
faction guaranteed to each purchaser by Mermod 
Ja<:card & Co. 

$35 00 Solid Gold Watches, for Gen
• tlemen, warranted good time-pieces, 

sati:)faction guaranteed. 

$1 50 Small American Clocks, neat and 
· • attractive t ime-keepers-warranted . 

$15 00 Solitaire Diamond Rings, for 
• ladies, from $15.00 and upwards in price. 

Our stock of Rings is very large and choice. 

$35 00 Solitaire Diamond Ear-Rings. 

$30 00 Solid GoldWatches,forLadies, • Our varietyof Ear-Ring:; isveryexten-
• warranted good time-pieces, handsome sive, the largest in the west, and no one should pur-

and attractive in appearance. chase Diamonds before examining our stock. 

~The above are but a few of the extraordinary inducements we offer to buyers of goods in our line. 
Every article is absolutely of the quality it is represented to be, the price is marked in plain figures and 
there is but one price to all. Call a'nd see us. · 

CHOICE MUSIC BOXES OF EVERY GRADE AT VERY LOW PRICES. 

MERMOD, JACCARD & CO., Cor. 4th and Locust Sts. 

IIBliBY 
Grand, Parlor Grand, Upright, Square and Patent Pedal Upright 

Centennial. 
The only house which received this su-

TWO AWARDS. preme recompen se for Pianos in the Main 
Exhibition Building. 

Liebling, Sherwood, Adams,Galassi,Conly, 

Artists. USED BY .ALL THE GREAT Annie Louise Cary, Clara J.ouise Kellogg, 
Emma Thursby, Emma Abbott, Pappenheim, 

ARTIS1'S. Marie Roze, Remenyi, Mapleson, etc., in 
Concerts in 13oston and elsewhere. 

MORE THAN FIVE HUNDRED CON- Used in the :finest Concerts in the leading 

Concerts. CERTS IN SEASONS '76-79. ONE cities of the United States-Bosto11, Mass., 

HUNDRED CONCERTS OC'l'OBEI{ 
Providence, R.I., Philadelphia, Pa., Buffalo, 
N.Y., Cleveland, 0.-used with Grand Or-

AND NOVEMBER, '79. chestra. 

S. Liebling says: "I regard it a s the best." 

The Best. PRONOUNCED THE BEST BY THE Chas. R. Adams : "They have no uperior." 

LEADING AR'l'ISTS OF TO -DAY. 
Mrs . Osgood: "Superior to all others." 
Similar words from Henry l\Iapleson, Carl 
Zen·alm, Sherwood, etc. 

The success of the Henry F. Miller Pianos has led to the mtroduction of bogus Miller Pianos in various section s. 
~The trade and ·the public are cautioned against such impositions.~ 

Warerooms a:q.d Manufactory, 611 Washington ·Street, Boston, Mass. 
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INTIIBBBTIN& BIIADIN& 
EVERY OBJECT SOUGHT TO BE OBTAINED BY THE 

I Removal to DAJRJR!)8 New Location! 
Has been accomplished, and the Public are now as1<ed to judge how· thoroughly it · has been done 

First-We aimed to extend the Retail Business Center, and get St. Louis out of the old idea that all retail business must 
be transacted on one or two blocks. 

Second-We believed that extendil).g the trade limits would equalize rents, reducing those in our old locality, so a.s to 
induce merchants not to try the t;Iew. 

Third-We acted on the belief that the block on Sixth, from Olive to Locust, would be found by all St. Louis the most 
convenient and central for shopping. · 

Fourth-We were convinced St. Louis would support a Great Dry Goods House where goods could be properly displayed, 
and sold with the smalle t expense. 

Fifth-We knew that but a very short time would elapse before our new locality began1;o improve, and the various classes 
of business strive to be represented in the neighborhood. 

~ KO'W FOR THE RBSULT ~ 
BUT THREI! WEEKS OPEN AND 

First-Our bus.i.ness has been doubled ! ! ! 
Second-Olive street, Sixth street, and even Locnst street, are transformed into ilrst-class thoroughfares ! ! ! ! 
Thirtl-Rents are down in the old locality, and tenants should thank us tor it!!!!! 
Fourth-Our dottbled business is done with more ease and expedition than was the half before ! ! ! ! ! ! 

ST. LOUIS HAS BEGUN A NEW ERA, AND THE 

-w-ILLIAM BARR DRY 
GOODS CO. 

SIXTH, OLIVE TO LOCUST STREETS, 

ASK CREDIT FOR IT. ~fir Our ]!'ull Spring Catalogue sent to the 
Country on applicationr 

J. KENNARD & SONS, 
-DEALERS IN-

~ACE AND Juf\__TAIN p-oons. 

LARGEST CARPET HOUSE in the WESTERN COUNTRY. 

~Call and see our Stock before purchasing elsewhere.~ 

Fourth Street, ST. LOUIS. 
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WEB'.ER . PlAN.O-FORT'ES. 
~GALAXY· 0-F . STARS~ 

Who pronoun~e 'the WEBER PIANOS the best Pianos in the worid for their " Sympathetic, 
Pure, and Rich Tone, combined with Greatest Power." 

''AN INSTRUMENT WITH A SOUL IN IT." 

~ PAREPA ROSA. I~ 
JVILSSO.N, 

.M.IlRIE ROZE, 
P.l:lTTI, 

O.ilRRE.NO, 
STR.il USS, 

MILLS_, 
GILMORE, 

KELLOGG! 
RIVE-KI.Jy'G, 

THURSB"f, . 
L UGG.il, . 

GODDARD, 
G.ilPOUL, 

WEHLJ, 

.ilLB.il.NI, 
CARY, 

.M URSK.il, 
TORRI.il.NI, 

O.il MP .il.NI .N I, 
MUZIO, 

BRIG.NOLI, 
And many others. 

PRICES REASONABLE. TERMS EASY. 

W AREROOMS1 FIF"TH· AVENUE; COR. SIX"TEENlfH Slf.1 NEW YORK. 

BROTHERS 
Have shown themselves to be so far s11perior to all otherR in Excellence of Workmanship, Elasticity of 
Touch, Beauty of Tone, and great Durability, that they are now earnestly sought for by all persons desiring 

THE VERY BBT P:IANO. 

CAUTION.-All genuine Decker Pianos have th~ f~llowing name (precisely as here shown) on the 
pianos above the keys: 

llerktf' !ir-«thtr,Z. 
Wtitt 1,\l':rk. 

Easy TermS. Low Prices. 
~SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.~ 

No. 33 Union Square~ NEW YORK. 
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THE PATTER OF THE SHINGLE. 
When the angry passion gathering 
· In my mother's face I see, 
And she leads me to the bedroom, 

Gently lays me on her knee, 
Then I know that l will catch il., 

And my .flesh in fancy itcb es, 
As I listen for the patter 

Of the shingle on my breeches. • 

Every tinkle of the shingle 
Has an echo and a sting, 

And a thousand burning fancies 
Into active being spring; 

And a thousand bees and hornets 
'Neath my coat-tail seem to swarm 

As I listen to the patter 
Of the shingle, oh! so warm. 

In n, splutter comes my father, 
·whom I had supposed was gone. 

He surveys the situation, 
'l'ells her thick to lay it on; 

Laughs to sec her bendi11g o'er me 
As he listen::> to th€1 st rain 

Pltl~dw~fl:~da~v~i~-~ ;.~ir!f~~gle 
In a sudden intermission, 

Which appears my only .chance, 
I say, "Strike me gently, mother, 

Or you'll split my Sun<lay pants" 
She stops a moment, draws her breath, 

'l'he- shingle holds aloft, 
And says,"! had not thought of that: 

My son, just take them off.'' 

Holy Moses, ulessed anl!.'els! 
Cast your pitying glances down; 

And, 0 fam'y doctor thou I 
Put a good sofL poultice thou on; 

And may I with fools and dunces 
Everlastingly commingle 

If e'er I say ano :her word 
When my mother wields the shingle! 

· - Wolve1·ine Citizen. 

COMICAL CHORDS. 
GREAT ex-pounders-dead pianists. 

LEADING strings-those of the first :fiddle. 

'l'HE good mother and the accessib!e slipper always make a 
spanking team. · 

THE Arab who inyented alcohol died £00 years ago, but his 
spirit still lives. 

A NEGRO, undergoing an examination as a witness, when 
asked if hb master wa s a Christian, replied : "No, sir, he is a 
member of l.bJlgTess." 

INSCIUPTION on a tombstone in Cohnnbia, Tenn.: "Escape.d 
the bullets of the enemy to be assassinated by a cowardly 
pup-a kind lmslJand, an affectionate father." 

THE preacher actually startled the sexton into opening the 
windows, wiH'n he told him tha.t the ait· was so bad in lhe ·close 
church, that it put the organ out of tune u ing it to blow with. 

"II ARK I I hear an an'gel sing,'' sang a young man, in an out· 
side township school exhilJition . "No, taiu't," shouted an old 
fanner in one of the back seats. "iL's on ly my old mule that's 

· hitched outside!" The young man broke down and quit. 

1\IISS 'Kate's a member of the choir, 
But often comes in late; 

And in the chorus sin gs so loud, 
'l'hat she'.s called coruscate. 

WHEN a New Hampshire chap wanted to break off the en
gagement of the girl he loved, to another fellow, he didn't try 
to persuade either that the other was fal se. He just contrived 
to get 1hem both to join the same ch urch choir, and in l ess than 
a week they didn't speak. 

li:~~~.;~~~~·~ ~~~1is~La:l'Jeii;~ ,;~ftr;~u0{n~~~rg~- tge~a~:~t 
mailed.to you regularly. 

"WJLJ, you be SQ kind, my little frit;md, as to tell your grand
mother that the man who is taking the census would like to 
see her?" said a down-town census-taker yesterday to a young 
miss of seven ~ummers . 'I he little one hesitated an in t11nt, 
and then replied : "Yes, sir! I'll tell her, but I don't belieYe she 
has auy." 

AN Englishman at a hotel in New York, asked the c:erk if 
there were "oysters in the hotel." "Oh;y'es,'' was the answer. 
" .:; tep right in the res taurant, we don't keep them ip the oillce.'' 
"Egad," sai d Mr. John Bull, "I think you misunderstand nie. 
you know; I mean a 'oyster, don't you .know, a clift,' .a hell a- · 
vater, may be you call1t in this country.'' 

A YOU~G man with an extremely powerful voice was in donut 
what branch of the art to adopt. He went to ·Cherubini for 
advicE). "Suppose you sing me a few bars,'' said the master 
The young fellow sang so loud th.at the walls fai.rly sh9ok· 
"Now,'' said he, "what do you tlunk I am best 11tted for?' 
"Auctioneering,'' dryly replied Cherubini. 

THE following lines were taken from a young lady's hymn · 
book, which she carelessly left in church:- · 

I look in vain-he doe;:; not come ; 
Dear, dear, what shall I do? 

I cannot li ten as I ought, 
Unless he listens too . 

He might have come as well as not; 
What plagues these fellows are! 

I'll bet he s fast asleep at home, · 
Or smoking a r,igar. 

WHEN a New Yorker wants to get a new bat for an old IJat 
tered one, he goes to a hotel, and just before dinner, lets some 
one with a new hat see him fold a ten dollar bill, and put it 
under the leather of his hat to improve the fit, and then he 
leaves his tile 011 the rae]{ while he is dining, and when he comes 
O\lt it's gone, and the new one is in place or it, and later in the 
day, a man who has had trouble for trying to pass a counter
feit ten dollar bill is looking for some one to kick him for a 
blamed ass. 

"HERE, John, don't eat those crackers up," 
Said she with a hateful snap; 

"They're so me I've E\aved on purpose, 
To put in the baby's pap." · 

"Well," said John, edging for the door, 
And reaching for his hat, · 

"What makes you look so cross about it, then? 
Ain't I the ·baby's lJap ?" 

AT an evening party, a younO" lnan is requested to !ing. This 
young m.an, who hus chosen the dramatic caree1·, is on the 
point of making his debut. He has a voice warm, large, boldly
de1hled, well -trained, etc. When he has fini shed his song, 
each listener compliments him. A country lady, one of the 
company, cannot re train her enthusiasm. "Oh! sir, what a 
:fine voice! How old are you?'' "! am twenty -two, madam!" 
'·Twe.nty· two! no mor·e! Truly, sir . without lying, you have 
the voice of a man of forty years, at least!" 'l'ableau. 

MID a' the thoughts that lroubl~ me, 
The saddrst thought of o1;1y, · 

Is who may close the other's e'e
May it lJe me or Nannie? 

The. ane that's left will sairly feel 
Amid a world uncannie; 

I'd rather face auld age mysel' 
Than lanely leave my Na~nie. 

X., TRAVELING through Brittany, asks an old woman who is 
peddling crosses and medals at a church porch, the price of a 
certain trinket. "Is it for your wife or your sweetheart?" she 
asl{S. "For my sweetheart!') replied X., not precisely seeing 
the drift of her question. "Ten francs." "Ten franc-s
phew,'' says X.•, turning on · his heel. "Come back, come 
back," cries the old woman: "take it for three. You've been 
Jy.ing to me though; you have no sweetheart; if it had been for 
her you'd have bought it at once, without any regard to the 
price.'' "I'll take it; here are your three francs." "You 
haven't a wife, either ;• if it had been for ·her, you'd have beaten 
me down to two francs. Oh, you men, you men!'.' 
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"EXPRESSION MARKS." l/innltel~ s J/JJttsicaliJeview. 
Under this title, Louis U. Elson, in the June num

EDITOR. ber of the Mttsical Herald, indulges in an almost 
wholesale condemnation of the use of the Italian lan-

I. D. FOULON, A.M, LL.B., 

ST. LOUIS, MO., .TUI .. Y, 1880. 

SUBSORIPTION-(Including Postage.) 
FourMonths, - - - - - - $ 50 
Six Months, 75 
One Year, 1 50 
ffi~~o~~ ~ 

OuR next number will contain "n 'l'rovatol'e Fan
tasie," by Jean Paul, with lesson by Chas. Kunkel, 
and a new song from the melodious pen of A. Bidez, 
entitled " 'l'he Wedding Day," with lesson by Signor 
'l'amburello. 

WE desire to acknowledge the receipt of a large 
number of commencement programmes, sent us by 
different institutions of learning. from Maine to Cali
fornia. 'l'heir very number makes it impossible for 
us to notice even a tithe of them separately. The 
musical selections are, for the most part, of a high 
grade, and show that music is receiving more and 
more attention in our schools and seminaries. We 
thank our friends for their kind remembrance of us, 
and shall be glad to have them send us g·ood pro
grammes from time to time. 

S9ME of the agents of the REVIEW report that they 
often find it difficult to persuade the people, that the 
offers of our publishers are made in good faith, not 
being ab~e to understand how they can give the paper, 
and the full value of the subscription in music of the 
subscriber's selection, besides paying commissions or 
extra premiums to the agents. IIow the publishers 
can do it would seem to be no body's concern but their 
own. 'l'hat they do do it can be testified to by thou
sands. Subscribers risk nothing,since they can get their 
money's worth of music immediately. One word of 
explanation we will vouchsafe to inquirers. On your 
first year's subscription, the publishers make nothing·, 
they even lose a little occasionally; but they look to 
the hereafter. 'l'he second and subsequent years, you 
will not wait for agents to call upon you to subscribe
a saving of commissions. In the meantime, we will 
have made friends of you, and perhaps you will have 
become customers of the house. 

. Kunkel Bros. believe that if you once deal with 
them: yon will find they will treat you so liberally, 
that you and your friends, will beeome their friends. 
At any rate, kind reader, re>:t assured, that if they 
were not, as they are, gentlemen of the strictest hon
esty, they know too well the commercial value of 
good faith to deceive yon. Perhaps the ·doubters be.:. 
gin to see that there is not so much hocu~ pocus about 
the system of the REVIEW, as they thought. Still, 
"the proof of the pudding is in the eating thereof," 
so then try us, for we want to roll up those two thous~ 
sand new subscribers we spol<e of in our last number 
this month, so as to be able to announce in our next, 
an enlargement of sixteen pages, with the Septem
ber (Vol. III, No.1) number. 

guage, for the purpose of directing how musical com
poF:itions should be rendered, and pleads for the use 
of EngFsh in' the large majority of cases. The fol
lowing extract contains the pith of his remarks: 

"Allegro, Scherzando, Lento, etc., are well understood even by 
the least educated of pupils; although the words "Quick,'' 
"Playfully,'' and "Slow" would not be weaker in the im.pres
sion they conveyed. Schubert, " ·hose songs certainly called 
for as varied express ion as t110, e of any composer, seldom fell 
into Italian phraseology. There are ome Italian words which 
have no exact English equivalent; and here again, it would be 
judicious to retain a numiJer. Andante, Adagio, Ccn .l'tfoto, and 
others, express tersely an idea which could not be as SU('Cintly 
given in English. 

But it is agains t a constant use of long directions in foreign 
tongues that we wish to enter a protest. Why should an Amer
ican edition read, Con tutta la forza possibile, when "with all 
pos sible force" is more (:omprehensible. Why should an 
American composer write, Marca,to la Melodia, ma nr.n troppo 
forte, when he wishes to say, "Accent the melody, but not too 
s trongly." · 

These are the affectations of music. In Germany, already, 
many composers are abandoning them, and returning to the 
vernacular, a1.d it would be sensible for Ame1 ica to do the 
same." 

rrhese observations are, at first sight, so plausible~ 
that they probably received the ready assent of the 
readers of the Hetald; and yet we do not believe that 
they will bear close inspection. Let us hasten, before 
we proceed to give our reasons for dissenting from 
the opinions of our learned conjreTe, to state that we 
do not mean to defend the bad grammar of the ex
pression, Mat·cato la Melodia, etc., condemned by our 
brother editor; but the use of ·ma1·cato for maTcata, 
the masculine for the feminine, if it be not his own, 
is not what our friend has condemned. 

Since the days of Babel, the confusion of tongues 
has been one of the greatest annoyances which hu
manity has had to endure; one of the greatest draw
backs to the progress of religion, art and science. It 
cannot be doubted that the great advancement which 
music has made within the last century, is largely due 
to the fact that one system of notation, and one only, 
has obtained throughout the ci"ilized world, so that 
the compositions of the masters have not had to be 
pnt through the slow process of translation into a 
different tongue, before they could be heard and ap
preciated by those of other nationalities. The musi
cal notation, however, was found inadequate, or at 
any rate, sometimes not sufficiently explicit to express 
the ideas of compo ers, and hence written directions 
were added to the score. The Italians, having had, in 
former times, precedence and pre eminence in the 
musical art, their language was first used, and was 
eventually adopted by common consent as the one in 
which such directions should be expressed. 

Music, having a cosmopolitan notation, it needs but 
a common agreement as to what language shall be 
used to fill the lacunce left by that notation, to make 
it easily intemgible to musicians all over the world. 
'l'his agreement has been tacitly made, and Italian is 
now as much recognized to be the language of music, 
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a French that of diplomacy. It is true, that in Ger- 1 CHORUS SINGING. 

many, many co.m~Jos~rs are aband.o~i~g Italian ~or If it be difficult for the performer upon an instru
German-but this IS Simply an exhibitiOn of the m-~ ment or a solo singer to render all those shades of 
ordinate . elf-esteem which has seized upon all ranks difference in volume of tone, which lie between the 
in the nation, since the war of 1870, and which leads extremes of pianissinw and fortissimo, with perf~ct 

. . . . . . evenness and accurate conespondence of result to m-
them to beheve that then~ IS to ?e the umve1sal lan-~ tention, how much more so is it for a body of five or 
gnag·e of the future. Prmce Bismarck, so the story six hundred sino·ers, ·since it requires that each one 
runs, was so thoroughly persuaded of that fact, that should hav~ perfect comm?nd of hi voi.ce, an identi
a.bout the close of the Franco-Pru sian war he ad- c~l co.r;:eptwn of the qnahty of expre. s1o~ need~d to 

. . . . ' owe effect to the words . nng, and that, collectively, 
ches e.d to the Cz~r of all the Russuts, an ofliCial docn- they should be insph·ed with one will and one impulse! 
ment m German, mstead of French, as had before been 'l'he perfect chorus, like the air around us, haR mastery 
hi custom. rrhe Czar expressed his own opinion of over the extremes of delicacy and power. "Didst thou 
the proccedin o· by causino· an exhaustive answer to feel," .say. D\ogene .. to Plato, in one .of JJanders' 

b' • b • • • "lmagmary ConversatiOns," "the gentle au that pass-
be sent to the Fu1·st, m the chowest of Rus Ian, which ed us! That air, so gentle . so imperceptible to thee, 
the German Chancellor had to get translated before i. more powerful than all the creatures that live and 
he could understand it. This story, true or not, may breathe by it." 'l'o sin~ softly as the zephyr blo:vs; 
serve as an illustration of the point we wish to make to "shal~e the do~11e" >nth the fu~lresonance. of ~nuted 

. . . trength ; to ask m hushed a tomshment, "1 this He? 
agamst then e of the vernacular of composers mstead is this lie who, in Jerusalem?" and to make the 
of the adopted Italian. A it is now, a rudimentary heavens ring with the "Ilallelnjah Chorus," so that 
knowledO'e of one foreio·n lano·u:we is all that is the exact volume of sonnd intended by the composer 

"' ~ • 
0

• b < r.- • ' ' will be given to each compo. ition-this is only possible 
ncces. ar) to enable mus1cu~ns of all n~t1~ns, to know to a body of . inger each one of whom has perfec.t eom-
how the composer of any piece of mnsw mtended that maud of hi voice and a perfect comprehension of how 
it should be rendered; but if the suggestion o.f Prof. it should be u. eel. The more closely .th~ .singers watch 
Elson were adopted, that knowledo·e could be obtained the conductor and lose themselves m hun, the ne~rer 

1 b 1 · h . b approach will they make to unity of stvle and feehng. 
on y y em:mng t e ruduncnts ~f .the lang·uage of the They must yield to his every impulse, a the keys of a 
composer; m other words, mus1c1ans would have to pianoforte to the pres ure of a player's fin~;ers, and 
be linguists of no mean attainments, unle s thev chose thus embody the conception of the work which he has 
to limit their study to the musical productions ~f their formed in hi mind. When,. then, you sing in the 

. chorus, pay the closest attentiOn to your leader and 
own .natiVe l~1~d. How much would the averag-e .be plastic in his hands. Cultivate a sen~e of individ-
Amencan musiCian understand of the author's inten- ual respon ibility, ever l~eeping in mind that your 
tion, if, upon a composition of Rubinstein or Glinka work will mar or enhance the general effect; and 
the expres~ion marks were in Russian. if the ne'~ endeavor to giv.e the f~1l~ mean~ng and expre sion. to 

. ' words and mu~Ic, for It IS certam that, unless vou In-
o~·atonoof Dr.JosephPany, "Emmanuel," were co- terpretthem with feeling- an<'l. intelligence, yon will 
p10nsly dotted over with Wel h directions; if Chopin produce no effect upon yonr hearers. When your 
had annotated his compositions in Polish, or Liszt had audience i before yon, sing· as if you thOl~ght that .it 
nsed his native Iluno·arian for the same purpo. e? dependecl"L~pon you personally to rouse 1ts enthu I-

b • asm, knowmg that 
We might go on enumerating-, not only the lan-

g-nages of Emope, but also tho c of A. ia, for 'India i 
already producing her musical compositions, and 
Japan will not be long to follo·w. As for us, we pre
fer to have our music annotated in Italian, (even un
grammatical), than to have it decorated with tea-
chest hieroglyphics. vVe belieye that it is better for 
mn icians to spend a little time in learning the rudi-

. ments of one foreign tongue than to spend much time 
in learning- the rncliments of many tongues. Italian 
may have no intrinsic superiority over any other lan
guage for the purpo e of indica tin o· musical expre -
sion, bnt it has prec ~dence over others, and since, for 
the rea ons given above, one language ought to be 
used, we vote for the retention of the melodious tongue 
of the sunny outh-land. 

We had almost forgotten to uggeRt that the reason 
why Schubert used Italian but paringly, to indicate 
the expre sion of his ~ongs, was probably his lack of 
knowledge of it. Schubert, the lyrical genius, was a 
man of very limited education, the Vienna Stadt
convictsclmle being credited with giving him all the 
learning- (other than musical) which he possessed. 

KUNKEL'S l\fUSICAL REVIEW is fre~ of chm·ge. See pub
lisher's card, page 284, and learn what you mu:;t do to have it 
mailed to yon regularly-

"There is in souls a sympathy with sounds, 
And as the mind i pitched, the air is pleased 
'Vith melting :lir, or martial, brisk or gl'ave . 
Some secret chord in unison with what we hear 
It touched within us, and the heart responds." 

-C. C. Perkins, in Dwight's Journal of .Music 

Obeying Orders. 

The young composer, George Chadwick, whose over
ture to "Rip Van Winkle'' was played last winter at a · 
Boston Harvard concert, is a genius somewhat given 
to oddities, says the Boston Rome Joumal. He form
erly played the organ at the Lawrence Street Church, 
Lawl'ence, Mass. 'fhe music committee of the church 
disliked his organ responses, and in a note to that 
effect requested that they be more "short and decisive.'' 
Chadwick was indignant, and the followinO' Sunday 
after receiving the note he expressed his inaignation 
in church at the close of the prayer, by responding· 
with two loud bla!!ts of the organ, which were pro
du~.:ed by his long arms being spread over an entire 
manual with all the keys down and all the registers 
drawn, while his feet were simultaneously placed 
over as many of the pedal notes as possible. Never 
was a congregRtion more startled than by this bed
lamite proceeding of the eccentric organist. 'l'he 
music committee promptly demanded an explanation 
from Chadwick, who, with afl'ected meekness, re
plied, "vVns it not' short,! gentlemen, and was it not 
'decisive'?'' at the same time he handed in his resig
nation, which, it is super1luous to acld, was gladly 
accepte<l. 
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.~usical. 
Never Is a nation finished while it wantR the grace or art; 
Use must borrow robes from beauty, life must rise above the mart. 

TWO SONGS FROM "LA FlllE DU TAMBOUR
MAJOR."* 

Claudine, the vi1:andie1·e, coming upon the stage " ·ith her 
donkey, after receiving the soldiers' greeting, sings , in praise 
of her steed: 

"Indeed, he's not a common donkey, 
A stupid dolt, !it for the farm, 

And yet he's not one bi r. too spunky, 
And great, you see's his beauty's charm. 

He has remarkable acumen, 
He's loyal, honest, kind and true; 

I think I know full many a human, 
Who couldn't say as mlll:h-don't you? 

Bee-hong! 
How sweet his voice is! 

No ass i~' he! 
Bee-hong! 

No, he my choice is, 
l\iy friend, you see! 

He's shy as maid in earliest wooing, 
Yet has a trooper's brav'ry, ~ir; 

He's mild as a dove, in sprii1g-time, coo-ing. 
And stylish as an officer! 

To him we owe respect uncommon, 
His heart's his own, and guileless, too; 

I think I know full many a woman, 
Who could not say as much-don't you? 

Ilee-hong! 
How fine his voice is!" etc. 

After reaching the convent, where they are going to take a 
m:~a~~~~~fi~~~l?, Robert, the lieutenant, sings of their soldier 

"We are all running after glory, 
But we're a worn and weary set; 

No drink, no food, the same old story; 
Too hot, too cold, too dry, too wet.! 

Oft when we think the march is 1jnished, 
Instead of rest, we find the fray; 

With sword and gui1, then worn and famished, 
Through shot and shell we cut our way. 

Pif-paf! 
Yes, with valor peerless, 

Pif-paf! 
Forward, day or night, 

Pif-paf! 
Soldiers, true and fearless, 

Pif-paf! 
Rush we to the fight. 

But when we visit town or city, 
They weave us crowns of fairest fiow'rs, 

And, with politeness nue and pretty, 
'.riley make the victor's welcome ours. 

The hu band, foe to rule des}lotic, 
Goes out to fetch his best old wine; 

The while, hi" wife, quite patriotic, 
Flirts with the soldiers, urave and fine. 

Pif-paf! 
In love, in battle, peerless, 

Pif-paf !" etc. I. D. F: 

THE OPERA. 

BY JOSEPH GREEN. 

We fully agree with the views of the following 
article, which we produce entire from the Musical 
Times of London. We had begun writing an edit
orial upon the same subject, in which we took sub
stantially the same views as Mr. Green, but finding 
that he had so well said what we intended to say, we 
concluded to let him speak: 

We assume it to be trne that the authors of the 
"Pirates of Penzance '' are dividing between them, 
in the United. States, hundreds of pounds weekly. 
In the interests of art, and of English art, can we 
felicitate our musicians on the fact? Mnny of the 
more serious amongst them would answer firmly in 
the negative. Fully appreciating their point of view, 
we are inclined to take an opposite opinion; founded 

*Translated for KUNKEL'S l\IUSICAL REVIEW. 

I not on the nature or value of the partiCtllar fact, but 
on its causes and tendencies. It must be remem
bered-and the qualification is not usually much 
respected by the English professor-that the ques
tion to be con~iuered is dramatic music; covering a 
wide ground. from the vaudeville to the Wagnerian 
tetralogy; and involving elements altog-ether foreign 
to ordinary professorial notions of music or the art 
of music. The time may not be distant when the 
drama, the opera, and music will be recognize(] as 
three distinct, jf closely interwoven, arts, each hav
ing its specific department in a national conserva
torium. The blenuing of the three produces the 
ludicrous results we see Jaily, of actors endeavoring 
to sing, singers endeavoring to act. and worse than 
all, the virtuoso abandoning his digital exercises or 
concerto to write an opera. 

On reading the recent reports from America, it 
would. be an easy thing for the serious musician to 
pose in a pensive attiduue, and, with his forefinger in 
a volume of Bach, moralize on the earthly minded
ness of particular audiences in N e'v\ York and in 
London. It woulcl nevertheless be more practical, 
if not more wise, to consider that if such audiences 
are too busy to comprehend musical developments, 
and are only concarned with broad results or general 
effects, they come fresh from the world, the passions 
and emotions of which it is the business of the musi
cian to study, and in dramatic writing to delineat ... : 
and moreover, there are in those audiences of eager, 
pushing, ''coarse-fibred men of business,'~ long
headed lawyerP. and merchants, whose dicta, even on 
questions with which they are little familiar, are not 
to be disparaged; and who are too independent to 
sacrifice their own judgments to th~ formulas, the 

. traditions, the idolatries and the jargon of schools, 
philosophers and professionals. We have a very 
high autholity for asserting that in the invention and 
conduct of a drama the practical spirit must prev .. n. 
"The dramatic·poet," says Schlegel, "is not allowed 
to dream away under his inspiration. He must take 
the straightest road to his end.'' 

When we recollect that, in the opera of our day, it 
is not so much a question of subordinating the music 
to the dramatic element as of rightly amalgamating 
both, we think the quotation we have given is worthy 
of the attention of even the serious-minded musician. 
who rriay jealously look askance at Mr. Snllivan·s 
success. We do not for one instant acknowledge that 
the productions of Messrs. Gilbert and Sullivan 
represent the exact amalgHm desired, even within 
the limits of their own very modest aims. We are 
quite aware that Gregorian tones with the ends off 
are not melodies; ancl that a vr,x regis, with a grand 
wind-up of acco?"ds plaques on the piano, is only an 
amiable device for deluclin~ the singer into the self
glorification of the histoncal organ blower. But 
there is a cleverness in Mr. Sullivan's adaptation of 
means to an eiJd which amounts to a stroke of genius, 
and it is not impossible that he has laid. the founda
tion of a new school or type of English comic opera. 
He has well calculated that the success of his mwdcal 
trifles would be mostly due to the satire and wit of 
his literary collaborator. Secure in his well-known 
reputation as a consummate musician. he has not de
spised the lowliness, and, indeed, the well-recog
nized charms and special merits of a faithfully ren
dered second violin part. Conscious of his powers, 
he has known when &nd where to assert his own in
diviuuality or the claims of his art, in the masterly 
treatment of a vulgar musical reminiscence, or in the 
harmonic coloring of a bar or two of ab~urd recita
tion. If the ultra-classical musician is confident that 
to attain success in similar productions is merely a 
question of condescension, he has only to unbend and 
try his own hand. If the straight-laced critic is in
clined to attribute the whole of the credit, such as it is, 
to the author of the libretto, let him ask himself the 
question, How much of the somewhat obtrusive pop-
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ular ityof the word ';never'' in "H. M. S. Pinafore'' is 1 said npprovingly that an opera such as the '''faming 
due to the comicality of the situation and dramatic of the Shrew,'' by Goetz, is ''symphonic" in form. we 
context, and how much to the happy choice of chords are inclined to suspect that the critic, or the com
by which the exclamation is accompanied? Mr. t>nl- poser, or both, have misconcdved the nature of a 
livan has taken "the straightest road to his end," and dramatic work. The adjective "symphonic'' means 
without troubling ourselves with the value of the end usually, in music, "elaborated,'' and according to 
proposed, his success must be admitted to be one of existing canons which require a considerable space 
the many lessons to the musician whieh come from or portion of time to develop. If it is intended merely 
outside, from the busy world, from the seething to mean "continuity'' it is a misnomer; because the 
crowd in which the great models and great idols of continuity of dramatic music resides in the individ
academies are tossed about, or melted down into ser- uality of the composer. and is as apparent in one 
viceable vessels of every day use. form or in one figuration as another. If it means 

It cannot be disputed that, of all subjects connect- simply "connection" or the absence of those awk
ed with the musical art, the opera demands the wid- ward pauses in the old Italian operas between the 
est sympathies and the most ~eneral lmowledge for arias or concerted pieces, the use of the term in these 
its intelligent appreciation. un that account, it is days is an anachronism. It was well enough in the 
the least understood by the average professional, who time of Spohr, who, we think, first used the term in 
stints himself up in a small routine of tuitional duties the sense we peak of, and in reference to form in 
and. solitary study of the effects and musical litera- opera. But a generation that has grown up with 
ture of perhaps one instrument. 'l'he principal even Verdi must h :we long since passed that epoch. 
ingredient of the opera is the dramatic element. If the term "symphonic" means what Goetz seems to 
Or herwise it would be folly in the composer to lower have imagiued, it is d.ecidedly an artistic fault. 
hi , ambition to the level or the capabilities of a stage When that composer was in his teens, the fame of 
chorus, or cramp his technical resources within the the then departed Mendelssohn was in its zenith. In 
limits of a dramatic situation. Obvious as is this the music of Goetz we see, amongst others, the in
truth it is contested; because with the very profes- ftuence of Mendelssohn, not only in the carefully 
sional musidan wherever music is it must be supreme, massed and satisfying instrumentation with a few 
and with his brethren the critics, he will,· in and out sporadic novel tie sof effect, but in the persistent use 
of season, babble of technicalities that are frequently of particular types of figuration as well as in the iter
incompatible with the exigencies of the lyric stage. ation of phrases. With little of the energy, and still 
Some of these technicalitieR might have been more less of the individuality, of the prototype, the imita
possible in the ancient Greek drama; and in fact, in tion of similar mechanical devices, as well as the still 
the earlier modern operas, the subjects of which were later device of straining after polyphonic detail, more 
professedly imitations of classical models, there were for its own sake than for the formal development of 
certain devices which were only too rigidly attended the composition, g·ives to the operas of Goetz the 
to according to the musical canons then in vogue. ~emblance of chamber music, and is essentially anti
In the loose terminologY we are all of us apt to em- dramatic. 'l'he kind of stitched continuity be {tttains 
ploy in treating these subjects, we speak of "form" ends in monotony, and the many obvious beauties of 
in music a~ something compared and identified with his music, more idyllic tltan dramatic, are lost for 
"design''; whereas in point of fact it is only frame- want of relief. In the treatment of a subject like that 
work. 'l'he difference is very apparent. The same of the quarrels of Katherine and Pet1·uchio, which in 
framework may serve for many designs. ln art Shakespeare may be comedy but on the opera stage 
"design" is distinctly au element of beauty, but is little better tban a farce, the incessant lament and 
"form'' in IIJUSic is only an element of stability. It whining of the orchestra and the virtuoso-like 
gives clearness and coherence. Beauty may exist phraseology of Goetz appear, and are incongruous. 
independently of one or the other. It is not now a On the other hand, the arabesque of eharmingly 
question whether clearness of expression makes us 'worked and truly melodious passages pleases the 
more sensible of the beauty of ideas suggested in a musician, and soothes the general hearer into acqui
work of art. It is sufficient that SLlCh beauty exists. escence in what he has read of the irreparable loss to 
It must be admitted that vaguenel's nearly akin to the lyric stage in the too early demise of Hermann 
incoherence is certainly an element of beauty and Goetz. But melodious passages wreathed together 
sublimity. The most strildng illustrations of that are not melody, and good even writing is not drama, 
truth , in musie, are the indescribable etl'ects that in admitting that with Goetz the setting of the text is so 
some minds are prodtwed by the more aucient forms conscientious and within the limits of his power as a 
of liturgical music, aud in the dvilized world gener- dramatist so satisfying, that to follow his music, 
ally by the use of the common minor mode. In the book in hand, is of itself a delight. when we choose 
:first case we have absolutely no form, and little or to abandon ourselves to what is set before us, and 
none of the coheL·ence which in short unrhythmical anticipate neither more nor less than we expect from 
strains can only be attained by strict relation to key. his capabilities. 
In the second instance we have a divided tonic rela- If the "Taming of the Shrew'' is to be held up as 
tion, and yet musical form is wholly a qnestion of the latest and fairest. example of German comedy
the two elements, rhythm and }(ey-relationship. opera, we are rather disposed to take courage and back 
'I' hey are self-existent materials; that is to say, nat- the hopes of our own country and the future progeny 
ural facts indept:>ndent of the composer, and one of of "H. M. S. Pinafore." Whether the Germans are 
them, "rhythm," is not only in(1ependent of music, practical or no, it is scarcely consistent for the musi
but even of sound. So much is that the case that in cian at least to follow the German critics themselves 
dmmatic music, and. in a great measure in common of forty or fifty years ago., and denounce the Germans 
lyrics, it is the dramatist and the poet who impose the as undramatic. But it must be confessed the German 
form on the musician, or so much of it as depends musical mind vibrates at this moment between the 
upon rhythm; and in regard to the choice of consecu- shallows of virtuosity :tnd the profundities o;f the 
tion of. keys, there may be certain natural checl.;s on weird and the vague. '!'here seems to be no medium 
the composer as there are in harmony, but no abso- suited to comedy. It is all very well to ridicule the 
lute compulsion. The freedom of choice has been tendency of the German mind to dive, leaving- the 
pretty well used and abused in instrumental compo- spectators waiting for a climax, whilst the author 
sitions. And with slight modifications there are suffi- disappears in search of a cause. As for some recent 
cient varieties of form in use to serve all purposes, as authors of Genrian music, we often wish they would 
long· as the present phases of the art exist; that is to ~isappear in search of anything they choose. A 
say, as long as the absolute music continues to brilli:tnt flash of silence would be a grateful rest t(} 
please. As for dramatic music, when we hear it the audienc.e. 
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It is well to bear in mind thn.t in 1880 we are nearly THE RAKOCZY MARCH. 
a century removed from the models still held up to Berlioz in hiR letters describes in characteristic mnn · 
us in the schools for imitation, and that the three ner the first production of his version of the lTtm~ ar
greatest dramatic composers of our time, Wagner, ian ~~Rakoczy :March." ·which forms one of the most 
Verdi and Gounod, have reached, or are 011 the exciting of a Rcore of ::;uch sansational episodes in the 
verge' of old age. 'l'he yo~mgest lig~t: Goetz, is "Damnation de Fan t. ,, 
already extinguished, and as far as our VlSlOn ex~ends The niO'ht before leaving Vienna for Pesth he wrote 
at this moment. the horizon seems bare. What IS the his famo~lS version of "Rakoczy March." Th e ap
cause? We beli.evethat casually we have already sug- l)earance of thi pi ece on the programm. e of his first 
O'ested the cause : The art itself has in our day bec(J)me 

1 
ll 

lf>mnleiJselycomplicated, and is also attachin. ~r itself to concert in Pesth g·ave rise to t1e fo owmg· ?onversa
~· tion between him and :M. Horwath, the ed1tor of a studies even scientific studies which are of immense 

' d' · · f Hungarian newspaper: 
benefit when due attention is paid to th(;l IVISIOn ° ~·I have seen your score of the 1Rakoczy-indulo." 
labor; but it is irnpossi.ble that the y~un~ mnsidan "'Well?" 
can ov~rtake them, partiCula!·ly when 1n lns own art, "Well 1 am afraid." 
accordmg to the examples of rec~nt c.oml?os.ers; tech- "How' Ro ?" 
n~cal artifices are pr~sented to h1111 for ~nu~atlOl~ by "You have beo·un our theme piano, and we are ac-
his teachers as the sme q~ta non. vy e ven tlll e ~0 1 ~c- cnstomecl to h eaT- it played fortissimo." 
ommencl.the~o~mg English dramatic c~m1posei to .1e- "Yes, by yonr Zingari. But is that all? Be reaR
turn tosnnphCity. vVe ~ommenced 'Yith.a quota.t1? 1~ I sured; yon will have a for.te the like .of which yo.n 
from Schlegel, an.d w~ !llay as. well fimsh . ~t. H.~ Sri} s · have never heard in your hfe. You did not read It 
1 'To the dramatist, If we w1sh to act ~Hth shill and carefnlly. You must look to the end in all thitJO's." 
determination, we mu t make up our mmd~ tha.t we Of the effect of this piece at the concert, he ~nites 
have somehow or other become m~sters of om S~lb- in a letter to Humbert Ferrand: 
ject, and not be perpetun.lly recurnng to an exannn- "The day of the concert a certain anxiety brono·ht 
ation of the the01y on w~tich it rests '' In ln.ngua~~ my heart up into my month, notwithsta~clii1g, as. the 
less el~gant, .and Indeed ~n the lan.gu~¥e of ~he ~nuslc time drew nigh for bringing. out this devil of a pH·.ce. 
halls, for wh1ch we can ~nd a co1ne1 Ill ?UJ plnlo~o- After a fanfare of trnmpets m the rhythm of the firRt 
l?hy, we would ~tdd: ~·I~ you hav~ a deCided ~eanmg measures of the air, the theme appears, as yo.n will 
for th~ stag~; 1f you feel there IS melody m you, reuiember, played piano by the flutes and. clano~~ts, 
shove It out! , . , . , . accompanied by a pizzieato .on the ~trmgs. lll e 

In Mr. Carl Rosas b1lls at Her MaJ~sty s ThPatie, audience remained calm and silent at th1 nnexpectetl 
the "Bohemian Girl'' still altemates w.Ith mo~·e clas- opening; but when, in a lono· crescendo, fngned frag
sical productions. ~t o?~llves, and WI.ll ~ontmue to ments of the theme 1-:ept reappem·ing, interrupted by 
outlive, the sneers of cnt1cs m.ore pr.ofesslOn~l. than dull beats on the big clrnm, like disLant cannon shots, 
artistic, and more self-consciOus of the abthty of the hall beo·an to ferment with.an iude. cribablc noise . 
writing a creditable symphony than a bear~ble tun~. and when ~he orchestra, let lo~e at last, launched 
When last we scanned the ~onntenances of ~n ~~eli- forth its long-restrained fortissimo midst a fmions 
ence rapt in the charms of '·When other hps, we melee shouts and unheard-of sta.mpings shook the hall; 
were quite "satisfied they were not middle-f!ged, and the co;1centratecl fury of all tho e boiling sonls ex
that the attraction of the music was not the mere ploded in accents that cansed a shudder of terror in 
vulgar one of reminiscence. On the contrary,, they me· [ seemed to feel my hair briRtlinp; on my head 
seemed full of the sap of this new and gallan.t cmq.tte- and from that fatal measnre I had to bid fnre"·ell to the 
cento generation, noisy with the sh~uts .of Wln.te- peroration of my piece, the tempest in the orchestra not 
chapel Pizzaros, and the almost too free mtonat10n beino· able to vie with the eruption of that volcano 
of volunteer bands. 'l'he quiet generation of Ba~fe who~e violence nothing could check. Yon can imag
and ~ins worth, of Carlyle an~ Tennyson, ~! H~rnet ine that we had to begin over agai~. Even th~ se~om~ 
~Iartmeau and Mrs. 'lrollope, IS gone l;>Y· lhe Iccent time the audience was hard pnt to 1t to contmu ItRel£ 
past, with it~ many pieties an~ s?me v1rtu~s, has be~n for two or three Reconds louger than at first-to ~1ear.a 
suddenly closed by the fiats of licensed victualers 111 few mea. nres of the coda. M. Horwath raved m lns 
the metropolis and shopocracies in the north; but · box like one posscRsed. I co11lcluot help laughing as 
the tonch of nature remains. Our artistic hopes rest I tllrew him a o'lance, which meant, 'vVell. are yon 
on th~t naturalism, the k~ynote of which as .a system afraid now? Are yon satisfied ·with yonr f~rte?' , It 
of philosophy was, we thmk, :first struck by Scpop- was ·well that I l1ad placed the 'Hakoczy-mclnlo
enhauer ·. and there is a sympJ.thetic vibration of the that is the title of the piece in the Hungarim1 tongue 
Round in' an English poet and in~ French .noveli t of -at the end of the prognnnn~e, for all that ~ >::honlcl 
the day. Its spirit may appear m many for~:ns, some have tried to make people listen to after It would 
of them more or less repulsive. lt may be mcarnate have been lost. 
in Jew, Jingo, or Gentile. but. wher~ver it is., it is "I was violently agitated, as may b.e b lieved, af~er 
the essence of art. 'l'he refinements of art. without snch a thnnder storm, and was moppmg my face ·w1th 
the essence, constitute the latest schools of concert my handkerchief, in a little parlor behind the stap;e, 
and chamber music. It is utterly unsuited to the when I received a singnlnr rebound from the emot1on 
drama, and has no future, no progenerative power. in the hall. It wa. this ·way: I see a wretchedly 
We should be pleased to see the taste::; of the new dressed rnnn, his face glowing with .a strange fire, 
generations of English musicians gi:avitating toward rush snddenly into 1.n~ retreat. ~eeing n~e, he tln'.?"~s 
the stage; for to say the truth their present essllys himself upon me, k1ssmg me fm'lon>::ly, hi. eyes bum
are redolent only of what may be · well ca1lcd the ming over with tear , and sobs out,harcll~ able to-speak. 
domestic virtuosities. 1 'Ah, sir! me IInngnrian-poor clev1l!-not speal.; 

French-tm poco ritccliann . Pardon-yes-the great 

A GERMAN clergyman, who was traveli~,g, stopped at an ~nn 
much frequented by wags and jo);:ers . Ihe host, no~ beJ.11g 
u sed to having a clergyman nt Ju~ tabl~, lookc.d ~t lum w1.th 
surprise. 'l'he guests used all their artillery o.f w.IL upon 1~1111 
without eliciting a remark 'l'h~ clel'gyn~!ln ate Ius dmner q.me.t
ly, apparently without observmg the Jib.es and. sne.er s of lus 
neighbors. One of them, at last, 111 despau· of h1s forbearance, 
sa id to him: "'\Vell, I wonder at your patience! Have you not 
heard all that ha s been said to you?" "Oh, }'es; but I am 
u;:ed to it. Do you know wh<? I am?" "N.o, sir." "Well, I 
will inform you. I am chaplam of a lunatiC as~ylum. Such 
remarks have no effect upon me?" 

battle. Germans, clogs ! Then, trildng great blo"~s 
with his fist upon his breast-'In my heart I-I carry 
you. Ah! ] renchman-revolntionists-know how 
to write music for revolutions.' 

"I willuot try to depict the terrible exalt~tion of 
the man, hi. tears, and tl1.e way he gnashed his tef'.th: 
it was almost terrific; it was nblime." 

TELL your neighbors aud friends to read the REVIEW. 
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~isultantnus. 
MAJOR AND MINOR. 

MISS ANNIE LOUISE CAllY is in London. 

.1\fiSS EliiMA THURSBY will ummer in Norway. 

1\l. ARli[AND CA TELliiARY is engaged at Warsaw. 

IT is said that Dr. Arthur Sullivan is to be knighteu. 

Music, sculpture, poetry, pninting-tlicse nrc glorious works; 
but the ,;oul that c reates them is more glorious thnn they. The 
music shall die on the passing wind, the poem may be lo tin 
the confu~ion oi tongues, the marble will Cl"llmble, and the 
canvas will fade, whi1e the soul shall be quenchless and strong, 
filled with a nobler melody, kindling with loftier themes, pro
jecting imnges of unearthly beauty, and drinking from springs 
of imperishable life. 

GRETRY went one day to consult a physician, who asked him, 
"How do you compose music?" "As one make~ ver es and pic· 
tures. I read, ny twenty times, the word which I wish, to 
paint with Rounds. It taKes several day fo1· 111y head to be· 
come warmed. Then I lnse my appetite, my eyes are inflamed, 
my imagination is excited; and so I write an opera in three or 
four weeki:'.'' "\Vell, well, you must stop all that, or you will 

,
1

,'IA'S
1
·Cc.J;I,AIKOWSKY is eomposing an opera, entitled "Jeanne never be cure'd." "I know it," replied the musician; "but 

' which is the best way,-to wear out or to be bored to death." 

M:.tE. RIYE·KI!'IG is organizing a large and powerful co1:cert A cei-tmn inhabitant of Reggio, so the story goes, went to 
company for next season. . . Parma to set· a representation of "Aida." The work was not 

at all satisfactory to our amateur, who wrote to Verdi, de
AN exhibition of musical instruments and books of musical manding to l.Je in<lcmnified for his time and traveling expenses 

instruction i ·to be held at St. Petersburgh. during the little excm·><ion Verdi was so good-natured as to 
VERDI's "Othello" will be given in Paris next Autumn when accede to. the demands, and even requested the amateu~· to 

Adelina Patti will appear as Desdemona. ' ~1ever.agmn ~ttcnd .a perforn~auce of a. nc1y overa by h1m .. l'he 
mhab1tant of H.eggJO sent back a rece1pt. 111 due form, w1tlt an 

BEETHOVEN wrote seventy songs for the pianoforte an agreement never again to attend an opera by Yerdi, except at 
opera, :fifty sonatas, symphonies, overtures, etc. ' / Lis own risk and peril. 

THEODORE THOMAS left on May 26th for Europe. Gcn~ine YIOTTJ, th~ famous violinist, wa~ once invited by Marie An-
German beer l.Jeckons him. tomette to g1ve a concert at Versailles. lie went, and played 

before a room full of noblemen aml eli tiuguished personage,.. 
IT is ~aid that Sig. l!"'oli has resigned his position as one of 1:iuddenly, and while he was playing, an o1liCCJ' announced, 

the leadmg basses at Her .1\Iajesty's Theatre. "Room for the count Arto.is !" At thil:; intenuption, every one 
THE Municipality of Rome have ordered a commemoratiYe rose, saluted, and shook hands with the Count. After ten min· 

t bl t t b fl" • utes confusion, there was again a calm; and the Count, bemg 
a e. o c a lxcc. to the house inhabited by Palestrina. seated, was prepared to listen, like ordinary mortals. Unfor· 
1\ILLE. FRANCI~SC.A 'l'J•mF.SCA, the g_ifted young violinist, is tunately, Viotti, feeling himself in sulted, had put his violin 

engaged for the whole of October at h..roll's Theatre, Berlin. unde1· his arm and disnppeared. A11d never again would he 
consent to play in pubjic. 

1\I. SARDou is writing the libretto of a new opera entitled 
"Venice,·' to be set to music by the Be!gian com1;oscr, M. 
Gevaert. 

JoA_CH!llf, the viol_inist, is said to have resigned his profes
sors!np m the Berlln school, and may visit Uncle Sam the 
commg Winter. 

HERR .!\lAX BRUCH whose duties at Liverpool commence in 
September, will resign the directorship of the Stern Gesang
vercin, Berlin, this month. 

1\fR . .l\fAURICE S'l'RAKOSCII will engage several musical at
tractions in Europe this summer. He will retain the manage
ment of Miss Thursby next season. 

· MARIO, who is seventy-two years old, holds a sinecure ap
pointment in Rome as overseer of the Royal.l\luseum at a sal-
ary of lU,UUO lires ($~,000) per annum . ' 

~IG. CESARE R~STO~u, brother of the great tr••gic actress, 
Will shortly open m Milan a school of acting and declamation 
as applied to the lyric stage. 

.KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW is ' free (lf clta1·ge. See pub · 
lisher's card page ~84, and learn what you must do to have it 
mailed to you regularly. 

A PROMINENT feature at the recent Baden Musical Festival 
was a l'yrophone, Ol' .1!'1re-Organ . 'l'he tone of the instrn· 
m~nt was praised, but the stench it emitted had bttt few ad
mn·ers. 

SAYS the Ff!lio: . ~'Cincinnati is fast .earning the right to be 
called 'Yhat 1L claims to be,- the mus1eal center of Ame1 ica. 
;~sm~~~~~~lleaders are becoming notorious for their quarrel· 

R_ICHAHD WAGNER is seriously considering an offer of ~50 000 
which has be~n mfl:dC to him by au American manager'fo1· 
tl?e purpo.se of wducmg the composer to come to America and 
g1ve a senes of concerts. 

. ARTHUH_ fiu_LLIVAN is engaged upon an oratorio, the snb· 
~~ct of winch 1s sele<?ted from the la~e Dean .1\lilmn.n's poem, 

The .1\lartyr of Antwch.'t ,V. :::;. G1l1lert has been retained 
by Mr. Sullivan to anange and in part to rew1 ite the text. 

0. 1\I. NEWELL is making rapid advances as a composer of 
con• · ~rt music. 'l'wo of h~s r~cent compositions "l!'andango," 
capT~ce de concert, and" cwtllla11te'' grmzd golop de concert 
pubhsh~d by Lee & Walker, are rapidly attaiuing wide-spread 
POlJUlanty. 

IN the prefaec of a little book written by .1\lartin Luther, we 
find the following significant words of the great Reformer: '·I 
do not think that 1 hrough the Scriptures all line arts should .be 
condemned, a many would -be theologians do. I want to .see 
the arts, especially that of music, in the service of llim who 
has g1ven and created it.'' Therefore he mentions: "Children 
must learn to ing, and teachers mue;t be able to teach singing. 
.1\lusic,"he adds further, "stands nearest to divinity! l would not 
give the little I know for all the treasures of the world! It is 
my shield in combat and adversity, my friend ~md compan'ion 
in moments of joy, my comforter and refuge in those of des· 
pondcncy and solitude.'' 

'l'BE Crown Prince of Germany has just done a kindly thing. 
Little Paul Brandt, a nine-years-old orphan, having exhil.Jil<:d 
remarkable capacity for music, is be 111f.. equcnted gratuitously 
at a musical school in Berlin. On the J!;mperor's l.Jirthday the 
little fellow summoned up courage m1d addressed a note of 
congratulation to his Majesty, embod) ing in !his note a petition 
for a new fiddle upon the pertinent ground 1hat his own violin 
"scraped so awfully" that he could bear with it no l011ger. A 
mistake in the nddre s took the note to the l)rownl'ril•ce m
stead of to the Emperor, and the former immediately Ol'dered 
inquiries to be made at the school concerning little .Brandt and 
his "o-craping instrument." '!'he inquirie" revealing the trut)l. 
of the boy's Rtatements, the good Prince proceeded to purchaFe 
an excellent violin, which he sent as a Whitsunday gift to 
happy Paul Brandt. 

1\IR. LEOOUVE relates that .1\falibmn, the great divn, met 
Thalberg, the great pianist, in Italy, one day, and begged him 
to play some piece for her. He manifested his willingness to 
do so, but requested her to sing fi,.st . .1\falibran felt il l disvosed, 
but she was obliging, and sang. But she ang poorly. ''I told 
you so, l\lr. 'l'halberg, J cannot sing to -day!" Thalberg said 

~\~-~~' 'J~1\~' n~g;t J;,e;lt~dfo~!s ~~~i~·sfr%1J;~eu?e"~1~ tf~-~1~~~~· b1~~ 
fore him. 1\lnlibran, whose head hat! sunk low in her moody 
humour, raised it gradually as the music struck her enr, ap<;l 
when 'l'halberg had ended, she exclaimed-" Oh let me sing 
now! now 1 can sing!" And she did, and with SllCh richness 
and power that all were astonished. Fine mu&ic had the same 
effect upon her that the "spirit stirring" 1lfe and drum b;Lve 
upon the soldier. She WliS ins1:ired by the sound. 

WHEN I'hilip IT, King of Spain, came to Brussels in 151!1 to 
visit the Emperor Charles V, his father, among the festivities 
of the occa, iou wa a procession in which were some of the 
queerest things imaginable. At the head marched an enorm
o~•s bull, from who~c horns 11ashed forth fire, while between 

't,?J.et
11111 awbaesal~~sal~cl. 1d1 ,a,,~iLtsleeadteecvlilo.n Ba el•1fOol~·eetl'1v0J. btl1ult~J.la,~J01 y ec .~1~·se 1r· eudt A TON RUBINS.TEIN has retire• I to his "castle by the sea," at · • ·' • n " d 

Peterhof, after Ins professionxl tour in Hussia, from which be off. '!'hen came the a rchangcl.l\Iichael, in brilliant costume, 
received an astonishing amouut of money. 'l'he J,fontagsblutt and holding a balance in his hand. But a stranger Fight than 
learns, "on the highe s t authority," that he wished to devote these was a chariot in which wer~ carried the. trangest so1:t of 
the whol t> summer to the compo:oition of a com1c openL but in a band. There was a bear playmg the organ: for the p1pes 
spite of the most strenuous eirorts he cannot find such 'a text there we~·e som~ twenty narrow boxes, ouch e!1c!osing a cat, 
as he wants. '"hose tml:; proJected, and were connected w1th the keys by 

_ . . threads, so that, when a key was uepresscd, the correspondmg 
SINCl~ 17o.'i, bcstde the pr.esent mcumbent, on ly three men tall was pulled, and a lamentable sound issued from the throaL 

ha~e held. the po t of 01g~mst at St .. Paul's, London, a position I of poor puss. 'l'he ch romcler, Juan Christoval Ualvetc, adds 
wl11_ch of Itself seems to gi_ve longev1ty. Sir John Goss was or· that the cats were a• ranged, according to theiL· voices, in the 
~amst at St. Paul's f<?r tlurty·two years, when he re&igned m order of the scale. l!'ollowing this abominable machine came 
fav?r of Dr. John tawer. Goss' predecessor, Attwood, was a stage on which danced, to the infernal nms1C of the cat· 
bu'ned under the organ at St. Paul's Cathedral. organ, monkeys, wolves, deer, and other animals. 
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who must not by any means be confounded ·with the 
philanthropi ts. · 

For Kunkel's Mu.~ical Review. 

BLONDEL'S SONG. 
I am far from denying· the advantao·es of science 

Who has not felt a peculiar charm in readino- Scott's and the benefits of liberty, but, to be
0 

frank, I must 
works? Who has not, with a real pleasure, pernsed say ~hat I regret the olden time, the period when 
the naive recitals of J oinville, or the memoirs of Fro is- provmces and men had a physiog·nomy of their ovvn, 
sart; in a word, all the chroniclers, all the legends, and I query whether all these advances have made us 
bequeathed to us by the middle ao-es, or the centuries happier. Surely they have not made us better. 
which immediately followed? 0 But this i not the question, and all l have written 
~ow-a-days, the advance of science explains every- ab?ve v~ould be useless or out of place, had I not 

thmg·, or at leaE>t pretends to. Mr. Darwin demon- wntten It to tal~e the reader away from the present 
st~·ates that we are de cended from the monkey ; Mr. and transport him to the close of the twelfth century 
Vn·chow,stealin~Raspail'ssupposeddiscovery, prpves the ~ate of the epi ode which I am about to relate. ' 
that we are nothmg but cells; Lcewenhoek in the last Kmg Richard Cceur de J~ion started for the crusade 
century, Claude Bernard and Uaeckel in thi have il~ llDO, leaving the ca.re and administration of his 
made themselves the apostles of protoplasm, and Hux- lnngdom to his brother John, culled John the Land
ley teaches that the bottom of the sea is covered with less. 'l'his prince, one of the darke t fio-ures in the 
a coating of "BathybiuR," that precious substance history of England, which is itself the blo~dicst of his
vyhich es entially constitutes all beingR. In the mean- tories, sa:v his elder brother depart, with so much 
tune Gay-Lussac soars into the upper reo-ions and en- the more JO~ that the danger which he was going to 
gages in meteorological observations 0 beyond the r~m and the Impetuousness of _temper which had given 
clouds, which Franklin robs of the Uo-htnino-. Fulton hlln th~ surname of Camr de Lion (the lion-hearted) 
propels vessels without oars or saif.'l; Da~i's drives ma~e hun hope the more that he would periRh in his 
vehicles without hor e , and others cut throuo·h isth- penlous enterprise. And this would have happened 
muses or pierce mountains in oraer to take ci's more or n;t least Richard wonld never again have seen hi~ 
speedily to China or Japan; and while others still capital and would have died in captivity had it not 
propose to drain a lake in one place or to make a new been for the uevotedness of a trouvere, or minstrel 
sea in another, in order to cool the atmosphere of the whom he greatly loved. 
Sahara, the engineers of all nations level the whole . ~~Good King Richard;" to use the formula of the 
earth to lay the tracks of their railroads. But all this time, was eoarse, brutal, violent, prompt to ano-er and 
is the c~ne of Tarquinius pa sing over the world and ~~especially~ oTea~lover of battles." lie began by mak
behendmg all the plants whose tops or blossoms tower mg war agamst lns father, Henry II, then went to the 
above the thistle with which our poor globe is cov- Holy Land where his fiery courao·e, his extraordinary 
ered. As a result, the earth, our domain is made strength and rashness left sue~ vivid impre sions 
smaller, since distances are thus diminished. · th na- among the Saracens~ that .lone; after his return to 
tions lose their physiognomy and their orio-inality Europe_, when a. horse stoppeu before some object 
the~r cost_ume .and th~ir habits, and. together v~ith les~ that fnghtened It, the Arab who mounted it was 
emng faith, virtue d1sappear , while everywhere the accustoi~'led to sa~: "G? forward, you fool; are you 

same vanities and the same vices are found. not afrm~ lest Kmg Richard be behind you!" At 
[will surely not, in this connection discuss whether last, he died from a wound in the shoulder received at 

the general good is enhanced or lessened whether th~ siege of the chateau of Limoge . His g·lory is 
the moral level is raised or lowered bv them.' I recall neither very great nor very pnre either as kino- or 
all these things merely the better to establish the fact knight, for, if h~ had the .bravery' of Roland, he 

0

was 
that a sentiment of lively interest attaches to the study far from possessmg the virtues of Tancred. Still his 
of the custom , the lives and adventures of our ances- memory is snrronnded with a glorious nimbus, due, 
t?rs, presented to our minds in the form or style pecu- upon the one hand to his indomitable comao-e, and on 
har to those olden days. Jn them we find the inno- the other to the great relish which he h~d for the 
cent impressions of our childhood; we forget what we P?etry aJ?-d the songs of those days. The protection 
know and we feel the sincere and deep emotions of With which he honored the t1·ouve1·Ps, or troubaclow·s 
the simple-minded; we shudder with superstitious fro~? Provence, who charmed away for him the 
terror or thrill with emulation when we cross with a tedmm of re t between two battle , inspired thern to 
knight-errant the mysterious and terrible forest of compose ballads or servendes, lays or tensons which 
Brocelyante; we share in the hatred, the ano-er and have immortalized him because his name aud memory 
the ardor of the combatants; we embark wit};_ them were perpetuated among the people by the national 
for the Holy Land, war with them against the Moor and songs handed down from that period. 
the :::Saracen, and return with them to the fief which Among the troubadours who had come from Prov
we had not expected to see ao-ain . 'l'here are the ence or u-uyenne, who were at his court there was 
towers of the chateau which we ~eft to become crusa- one named Blonde! or Bloncliaux de N e. 1~, whom he 
ders, and from which we saw for the la t time fioatino- l~ved above the others, and who therefore accompanied 
npon the breeze, the veil of our beloved; th~re is th~ ~Im across the sea. Dming· his stay in the delicious 
drawbridge, and there the court-yard, in which the Island of Cyprus (where he married Berangaria) a 
courser, whose b~nes a~·e now whitening in the Syrian well as beneath t?e torr~d sky of Syria~ the tuneful 
desert., pawed so u~pa~Ientl_.v on the day of departure; lute and. the n:elodwus vo1ce of the yo nth often calmed 
there I the hall, With Its high fire-place, its dresser \ the ternble tits of anger of " Good Kino· Hichard " 
loaded down with massive silver; and there is the who, like Sanl, of biblical memory, had attacks ~f 
lady hastening for\vard with unspealmble emotion to melancholy, which were rather disaoTeeable for tho~e 
meet her lord! We are interested in the pao-es the • ho were about him. Take for il~stance the fancy 
dwarf and even the pet dogs of the Paladin~ whom which he took on August 20th, 119], five weeks after 
we have f.?llowed to the wars and whom we are about the captur~ of St. John of rc to have 2,500 prisoners 
to follow m hunts such as .our age does not see, be- .(some say o,OOO) beheaded, or the kick which he ad min
cause manufacture , the s01ence of analysts, bioloo·ists, 1stered to Duke Leopold of Austria because he refn ·ed 
philosophers and what is called prog1·ess, have dw~rfed to work in re toring· the fortification of Ascalon. 
~verything ~y explaining everything and by extend- This last fact being clo ely connected with this his-
mp-, ever~thmg to everybod~·· tory, I must here enter into some details. After the 

lhere IS no. longer anythmg small but there i. no two battles of Arsoof and Jaffa the crusaders h·td 
long·er anytlnug great. 'Ye no longer have inferiors come to Ascalon, the native plac~ or Semiramis a;1d 
but also we ~1ave no ~npenors . All. me~ are brothers Herod the Great. It wa a fortified city which had a 
say the phtlanth.rOJ_)lSts.; b';lt family ties are being larg·e port upon the Mediterranean and ,\r~s surrounded 
loosened and patnotism IS dymg, say the true-hearted, by a double wall. However, upon the approach of 
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the crnsaders, Saladh1, tldJJ king that he wonlcl be una
ble to defend it, had it evacuated by his troops, and 
set on fire. Here is the fine description, which a 
modern writer, Connt de Forbin, g·ives of it: "This 
city, ·which now numbers not a single inhabitant, is 
situated upon an immense hillside, forming a semi
circle; the declivity is almost imperceptible to the 
lancl\vard but the steepness is considerable toward the 
sea, which forms the chord of this arc. The ramparts 
and their gates are standing, the tunet awaits the 
vigilant sentinel, the streets lead to pllblic squares, 
and the gazelle bounds over the stairs of the palaces 
·which HmTomul them. The echo of vast ehurches 
hears only the cry of the jaclml; packs of these animnls 
meet upon the public squares and are now the only 
inhabitants of AP.caJon. 'l'he Arab~, who call it 
Djourah (1), struck doubtless by its imposing saclne~s, 
malw it the dwelling place of evil spirits. Tt1ey aflirm 
that at night the city is often lighted and that from it 
there comes the sound of nllmberless voices, of the 
neighing of horses, of the clashing of arms and the 
tumult of battles." 

It was in this poetic city, then full of life, smronncl
ecl by ocloriferou gardens, seated upon its hillside 
and minoring itself in the waves of the Mediterranean, 
that Richard Cmnr de Lion grew angry at his ally 
Duke Leopold of Au tria who refused to carry stones 
and mix mortar, as Richard himself did, to repair 
the ramparts, and gave him a right royal ldck. 
But that very evening the duke embarked to 
retum to his conntry leaving the King· of England 
to continue his building. Already abandoned by a 
more powerful ally, Philippe Auguste, King of France, 
whose influence in the army he envied and of whom 
he had mnde an enemy by his violent actions and bis 
jealous recrirninations, Richard soon found that the 
ability and habits of a perfect mason are insufficient 
for a prince, the head of an army. Left to his own 
resources, he suffered a series of checl.;::; and defeats 
which compelled him to give np the conquest of .Jern
!~alem. Consequently on the 9th of October of the 
following year (1192), he em barl;:ed at St. John of 
Arc the remnant of the nrmy which had escaped 
the sword of Saladin's soldiers. the excessive labor 
which he had imposed upon tliem, the plague, the 
forced marches and the beat of the climate. 

While the fleet of the crusaders reached Sicily with
out accident, the king who had wished to be the last 
to leave the land which he had been nnable to con<]ner 
lost from sight the vessels which carried away his 
wife, his sister, the young prince s of Cyprus and his 
companions, and, to sed about by the tempe.~t, reached 
Korfu only a month later. There he manned three 
vessels and resolved to reach Rngusa and Zara with his 
suite ·which then consisted of twenty person_, . It is not 
known what route he proposed to follow afterward, 
but it is lmown that he was already aware of the 
attempts at usurpation of his brother John, of the 
open hostility of the Emperor of Germany, of the ill
will of the King of France and of the enmity of the 
Duke of Austria, quite natural after the insult he had 
inflicted upon him; ·wherefore it is said that from the 
time he left Korfu he intended to cross Germany 
incognito, in the guise of a pilgrim. But a second 
storm occuned, the vessels were separated and that 
which carried the King ·was driven Hlmost to the head 
of the gulf and was l;lhlpwrecked between Venice and 
Aquileia, upon the coast of !stria, that is to say, upon 
the h01·es of his enemy, Duke Leopold. 

1 will not here rehearse all the events of his ventnr
some voyage, I will only say that he lo. t seven of his 
companions in an ambush ef Count :M:airand, a kins
man of the Emperor Henry VI, that almost all the 
others dispersed and reached England aP. best they 
mig-ht, while the King remained ·with a knight named 
Baldwin de Bethune, his trottvere Blondel and a young 

page who spoke German. Baldwin \vas afterward 
cnptured in a forest near Goritz, and Richard, Blondel 
and the young page wandered for three days in the 
wood not even daring to approach the poorest houses 
to proeure food. Later still the page was captnred 
and the King and .Blondel arrived alone at a village 
called Erp~rg;, near Vienn~1, where the King, who was 
then very s1clr took refuge m a deserted house on the 
edge of the forest. But he wa soon di covered and 
carried off by Duke Leopold himself, while Blonclel hnd 
gone ont to pnrchase proviRions. When the minstrel 
returned to the honse and fonnd it empty, his de pair 
was great, for Richard, so brutal nnd violent to others 
had always been good to him, and his poet's soul had 
been captivated, conquered, by the almo t paternal 
nffectiou of one before whom the whole world trembled. 
For a number of days he wandered abont the country, 
questioning all those whom he met, trying to discover 
what had become of the master whom he loved, but 
constantly halting· between hi anxiety and the fear of 
taking some indiscreet step, in case the ldng had not 
been recognized, he was unable to learn anything; and 
eventually determined to go to England, in order to 
get Queen Eleanor to take measures that should be 
more effective than his fruitless researches. 

A month later, Blondel was in London and reported 
to the anxious queens all that bad happened to them 
since their shipwreck upon the coast of !stria. 

Not donbting that her son had fallen into the hands 
of his encmie , the <]ueen-mother ha tened to appeal 
to the coun el and a sistance of the lords of her 
court; but, upon the one hand, no one knew whither 
nor against whom an expedition could be sent to 
deliver the King, who might have been a prisoner of 
the Emperor as well as of the Dnke; upon the other 
hand, an the forces of the nobility which had remained 
faithful to Riehard and to the queens, were employed 
in opposing the attempts at usmpation of John, up
held by the King of France nnd the Emperor ~f Ger
many. 

Instead of giving way to her grief and exhauRting 
herself in banen laments, Eleanor went to Rome and 
solicited the then all-powerful intervention of the 
Holy See. 

rl'he brilliant bravery shown by Richard during the 
crnsaclc, the successive abandonment of the enterprise 
by the King of France and the Duke of Austria, and 
the Emperor's refusal to take part in it, were likely to 
dispose the Pope to make his own the cause of the 
King of England; and such indeed was the result. He 
wrote to Duke Leopold that he lmew of a certainty 
that he had treacherously seized the person of the 
King of England; and ordered him not only to 
immediately release hhn, but also to cause him to be 
escorted to his kingdom by a guard suffident to pro
tect him against all attempts of hiP. enemies. and with 
all the pomp, the honors and distinctions clue to his 
dignity, hi bravery and his devotion to the Holy See; 
threatening him with all the thunders of the Church if 
he did not promptly comply with this mandate. 

'l'he duke vehemently denied not only that he had 
cnptmed the King but even that he ever had heard of 
him since he had left the Holy Laud, and, in order the 
better to establish the truth of his declaration, he 
offered to open to a delegate of His Holiness, all his 
chateaux and all his prisons, so that he might make 
sure that he did not detain the King anywhere in his 
dominions. lie simply lied, and his offer was a daring 
one, but he neither could resist the power of the Holy 
See, nor would have set his enemy at liberty. In 
order to reconcile everything he gave Celestine III. the 
answer ·which I have just reported, and at the same 
time proposed to Henry VI. to sell him his prisoner. 
'l'he Emperor of Germany received favorably the pro
posal of his vassal, and bought from him the King of 
England for sixty thousand pounds. Baron Haclmar, 

. . -~--.-- to 'vhon1 Leopold had entrt1sted his ca1)tive, left in 
(1) Mr. ~e Forbm. 8ee.m8 to u~ to be mistaken; DJOUI'ah.ts a;n secret his castle of 'l'yern, teiD"n with his pri oner, and 

Arabian VIllage whiCh mdeed 18 near A8ralon, but whiCh I8 cl 1' d h' t r·r· I . 1:< M . t t 
very distinct from it. . e IVere 1m o ::~.IS mpenal aJeS y upon payrnen 
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of the agreed sum, who caused him to be immedintely But, little by little, both his confidence and his hope 
tmn ferred in the greatest ecrecy to the cnstle of lessened, and after six months of continuous peregri
Tribable , of which the Latin chronicle of Otto of nationi' and fruitless researches, he felt disconrage
Anstria says: "Retrudi eum pmecepit in T1·ibablis, a quo ment taking possession of his soul. He had visited 
cal'cere nulltts ante dies i8tos exivit." (He ordered him more thnn one hundred burgs, using everywhere all 
to be incarcerated in rl'riba bles, n pri on out of which I the subtleties of his tn1ent for diplomacy, and all the 
before those day no one had ever come.) '£his seduction of his talent both a musician and poet, but 
fortress itnated in the midst of the mountains of he had learned nothing·, he had reuped nothino· but 
Tyrol, had become almost inacuessible, because the praises and presents for which he cared but little, if 
main roads which led to it, had, by order of the Em- he did not altogether disdain them. True, he had also 
peror. been either de tl·oyed or blocked up by stumps. plucked a few perfumed flowers upon the hights ·where 
Guards who never went ont, and who, under penalty the •reutonic bw·graves loved to establish their lair -
of death, were forbidden to converse with anybody I allude to the timid confessions whispered in the ear 
from without, ·watched the unfortunate monarch, and of the beautiful foreign minnesinge1' by some blonde 
two deaf and dnmb Moors, selected in order that maiden. or the more burning declarations inspired by 
Richard might not bribe them, reinained constantly the poetical - - enthusiasm of some ladie , wedded to 
near him, accompanying· him upon the platform of drunken and coarse barons, good warriors an<l great 
the dungeon when he walked there, or watched at his hunters, uch as Gennany has always produced. But 
bed-side when he slept, with dra·wn swords. this was not what he was seeking, and therefore, not-

After having taken all these precautions, the Em- withstanding the inclemency of the season, the blasts 
peror did not hesitate, any more than the Duke of of winter and the snow which filled the roads; not
Austria, to swear that he knew absolutely nothin~; of withstanding the clmrms of an hospitn1ity in which he 
the fate of the King of England. It was in vain tnat, found, as Lafontaine expres. eel it, "g·ood shelter and 
for i'everal months, Pope Celestine renewed his re- the balance," he remounted his palfry, clasped his 
quests, hi orders and his threats to the German I cloak about l'tim~ and resumed his travels. 
princ~s; they opp?sed o_nly denials. to . the letters ~mel 

1 
At last, spring succeeded winter; the trees ·were 

to the envoys of ll1s Holmess, and 1t was found 1m- covered with leave and the earth with flowers and 
po sible to establish their guilt. ver<lme and Blondei felt the new life sprfno· within 

It ·was under these circumstances, that is to say, his hem.'t as in nature. He then turned to>~rard the 
when .everythi~g seemed to J:>e lo. t, tha~ Blondel, or mountains, \vhich hitherto had been impassable be
Blondmux de .N esle, as Favme calls lnm (Theatre cause of the avalanches and of the snow which blocked 
d'honnew· et de. chevalerie, par ~a~ine; Pa1·is, 1620), their every pa_ . There were there a number of for
s·wore to find lns master or to dw m the attempt. tre ses amono· which an inward voice told him that 
· Hi~ Ilolii~ess gave him his bles ing, :promi ing ~1im he wo1~ld find1-he prison of his King; for the isolation 
th~tt 1f he dtscovereLl th.e pla~e where R1chard ~vas 1111- of the~e burgs, and their diilicnlty of access, must, he 
pnsoned, he would dehver lnm, even though, 111 order thouo-ht have recommended one of them to the Em
to do it, he :vere compelled to ~rm the whole of Chris- pero~ as' a place of concealment for his captive. 
te~l~om agam \~he Gc_rman ~~·mce~. , ·o- . One day. he was slowly threading· on hor~ebnck the 

Ihe queen oave l~1m, to>;>e.thel "'Ith a lmo~ p~us~ edge of a deep ravine, at the bottom of which, hidden 
of gold,, -a sm~l.l. bag contannng- the m~st P.1ecwus by the trees and briars which overhung its steep sides, 
st?nes f1 om then Jewel-ca. es, and, thus ptepmed, the nn unseen torrent was heard to nm. On his left n 
mmstrel departed. . . . large forest sp1;ead out. and large 1iock of storks fre
. Blondel, orBlondwanx, who perhaps owedh1sname quently flew l).io·h in the air seeldno· above the trees 
to the golden hue of hi.s hair, was a . young man of the tower or the

0
ruincd dnng~on vvhe~e. the previous 

t'vventy -two .summers. Ills larg·e blue eyes were tender year, they had built their nests. 'l'he poetical traveler 
and expre s1ve 2 as became a P?et who comp~sed. o.nly paid close attention to the rough but o·mncl landscape 
love ongs, whwh he sung, wh1le accompanymg lnm- which ~unounded him and awakenecl' within his soul 
self. upon his lnte, at the ~eet of the princesses an.d vagne inspirations; h~ heard within himself inward 
lad1e of the Court. A s1lky mustache haded lns voices which harmonized with the noise of the torrent 
d~arming month and gave a man~~' a~r to a face which the rnstling of the leaves ·and the song of birds. II~ 
nnght have been thought too effemmate and pretty was seekilw to o·ive form to these first o·lcams of in
without. this martini acce ·sory, tor all hi~ features, spirat;ion, ,~hich 7tre to the genius of the poet what the 
frame.d 111 the golden c.nrls of lns long hmr, were of first flawn of day iR to the earth, when a noi. e, which at 
.:mgehc fineness and pnnty. He was tall and slender, first he could not nnderst:md distracted his attention. 
bnt beneath hi somewhat thin form, which age would He reined in hi teed and h~arkened: the noise drew 
of course fill out, he concealed an agility and a strength momently nearer· finally he distino·nished the un
which would have made him redonbtable in battle, bridled o·alopino· ~f a horse ami<l th~ cracklino· sound 
if, inRtead of being a poet, he had been a knig·ht as had of breaki'no· bra~ches aufl bushes and at one time he 
been h.is forefathers. lliE\ J~ature was emil~ent.ly sym- ev'en thought he heard a call for' help or a cry of dis
pathetic and generous, vahant and enth~1sutstw; el c tress. 'l'he advance .of the animal which he believed 
he wonln not 11a:re been a poet! As to lns heart, wl~at he heard, seemed to be so rapid that he thought it 
11. wai' nndertakmg for ~he mas~er. he had chosen for would be impossible for it to stop or turn a. i<le before 
lnmself (for B.loude1,as h1s name m.dwates. waR French), reaching- the ravine \vhich wa:-; abont to yawn aerosR 
proves what 1t was; for, armed w1th a lute an~ a small its path; therefore vigoronsly spmring his steed, he 
dagger, he ~ared to enter upon a struggle agmnst two , pmng forward to meet him or her whom lte believed 
powerful pnnce:"'' from :vhom he lo:~ew he could ex- to be in peril. His conrser had hardly made a dozen 
pect no mercy, 1f ln. prOJects were d1. covered. leaps when he saw a runaway lior e making straight 

[t is true that he said to himself that he had in the for the abyss, in spite of the exa pemted efforts of the 
belt he wore enot!O'h to bribe his gnardians, if he were woman who mounted it. 'l'his woman, with dishev
iliscovered; that the .music of his lute nnd his verses eled hair, her long skirt torn by every braJ1Ch which 
would open for him the doors of every chateau, and she had encountered in . the mad rnce of her steed, 
that hii' pretty face and his love songs would procure hnng in shreds, and she tottered in the saddle as if )ler 
·him friend and allies wherever he would find young strength was exhausted and she \Yere about to famt. 
women. There remained then only the bu?'(J?'ave him- She wns alr ady too near the ravine for Blondel to 
self to deceive or to conquer. Bnt a German baron, hope to be able to stop her horse, and he only thoug·ht 
in those days e. pecially. was not a foe mnbh to be of the means of saving- her life, and so, at the moment 
feared npon the battle-grom1d of ~hrewdne saud imagi-~ when she was passing by him, he grasped her and 
nation by a 'l'olosan troubadmtr. Therefore he was full lifted her out of her saddle, while her steed continuing 
of confidence in himself, fnll of hope in. the future. itl:l furious run disappeared in the depths of the abyss. 

[Continueil 011 prtge '2 >.1 
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. MASON & HAMLIN 

CABINET ORGANS, 
WINNERS OF THE 

~OKLT GOLD -EDAL~. 
Awarded to American Musical Instruments at PARIS EXPOSITION, 1878; the highest 

distinction in the power of the Judges to confer. 

PARIS, 1878, Two Highest Medals. SWEDEN, 1878. PHILADA, 1876. SANTIAGO, 1875. VIENNA, 1873. PARIS, lS67. 

AT EVERY WORLD'S EXPOSITION FOR 12 YEARS THEY HAVE BEEN 
AWARD~D THE HIGHEST HONORS 

At the PARIS EXPOSITION. 1878, they are awarded the GOLD ·uEDAL, the highest recompense at the 
disposal of the jury; al:so the highest CO-LABORER'S MEDAL for excellent workmanship·. They have also 
received the GRAND GOLD MEDAL OF SWEDEN AND NORWAY, 1878. No other American Organs 
ever attained highest award at any World's Exposition. Sold for cash, or payments by installments. 
Latest CATALOGUES, with newest styles, prices, etc., free. 

MASON & HAMLil\J ORGAN CO. 
EOSTONj NEW YORR OR CHICAGO. 

New England Cabinet Organs. 
STILL IMPROVING. STILL AHEAD OF ALL. 

The Organ Campaign of 1879 has been distinguished by the Unpamlleled Sales of the NEW ENGLAND 
CABINET ORGANS, and the Prompt Preference given to them by Purchasers 

NORT::B:, SOUT::B:, EAST AND ""W""EST. 
'fhe many Immense Improvements, possessed by them alone, stand LateRt .and Greatest in the list of 

Musical Inventions; and the Varied Loveliness of the New Styles of Cases eclipses anYthing of the ldnd in 
Europe or America. 'l'hey crowned their brilliant previous successes by the Waterloo Victory of 1878, when 
their Intrinsic Original Merits were admitted by more than Quarter of a Million People, and were awarded 
a FIRST GOLD :MEDAL, after the most critical, prolonged and elaborate trials eve..r experienced by any 
musical instruments. 

EVERY ORGAN IS PERFECT IN ALL ITS PARTS. PERFECT I·N MAr:J;ERIAL, . 
MECHANISM, MANUFACTURE. ALL CONTAIN THE RENOWNED 

ORIGINAL IMPROVEM~NTS. 

ll@""Purchasers I Music Lovers I If you decide to own an Organ. see to it that '.you Get the. Best, at first, 
and your satisfaction will be a lasting one. 

~Catalogues and Testimonial Books mailed free. 

'· 
NEW ENGLAND CABINET ORGANS~ 

Chief Offices-Marble Building, 1299 Washington St., · BOSTON, MASS. 
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G-EO_ STECK & CO_ 
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

~ Grand, Square .P~ANOS and Upright. ~ 

Factory: 34th Street, bet. lOth and 11th Avenues. 

WAREROOMS: No. 11 East Fourteenth Street, NEW YORK. 

BEHRING Grand,F~~::-ec::;;pright BEHNING 
PIANO-FORTES, 

~With Improved . Patent AGRAFFE ATTACHMEN r and Name Board.~ 

Manufactory, East Side Boulevard, 124th Street, corner First Avenue. 

Wareroo_ms, No. 129 East 125th St., NEW' YORK. 

Celluloid Piano Key Company (Limited), 
P. 0. Box 420 J No. 216 CENTRE STREET. [NEW YORK. 

Never Turns Yellow, Discolors, 
Shrinks or Warps. 

Fourth Year. No Complaints. 

~Over One Hundred Thousand Sets of Celluloid Keys now in use.~ 

C.Kurtzmann, Man~er of Piano I Fortes, 
106, 108 & 110 Broadway, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
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KRANICH &BACH~ 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 

STAND FIRST OF ALL, 

Having received the Highest A'vvard at the Centennial Exhibition, 1876. Also a number of 
GOLD MEDALS throughout the United States, and are endorsed 

by the Leading Artists of this country. 

~PR.Jt:CBS RBA.BOK'ABLB .. -.._::? c:::_..-crs:ams A Y.~ 

WAREROOMS AND FACTORIES: 

235, 237, 239, 241, 243 and 245 East 23d Street, New York. 

CONOVER BROS_ 
SOUTHWESTERN AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRA'l'ED 

lioiuwa~y & lousf)•ili))DOS 
206 N. 5th St., St. Louis. 613 Main St., Kansas City. 

Largest Stock of Grands, Squares and Uprights ever opened in St. Louis 
The PROFESSION and ALL who are interested are cordially invited to call. 

~QrPRICES AND TERMS REASONABLE.~ ~QrCORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.~ 

The Pianofortes manufactured by Messrs. Steinway & Sons have established for themselves so world-wide 
a reputation that it is hardly possible for us to add anything to their just fame. Amon!?; the chief points of 
their uniform excellence are GREATEST possible depth, richness and volume of tone, combined with a rare 
brilliancy, clearness and perfect evenness throughout the entire scale, and above all a surprising duration 
of sound, the pure and sympathetic qaality of which never changes under the most delicate or powerful touch. 
The8e peculiarities are found EXCLUSIVELY in the STEINWAY PIANOs, together with the matchless precision, 
elasticity and promptness of ACTION and GitEAT DURABILITY. 

We have at different times expressed our opinions regarding the pianos of various makers, but FREELY 
and UNHESITATINGLY. PRONOUNCE MeSS! S. Steinway & Sons' Pianos superior to them all. 

S. B. MILLS. 
ROBERT GOLDBECK, 
CARL WOLFSHON, 
WILL lAM BERGE, 
THEODORE THOMAS, 
F. L. RITTER. 
ROBERT HELLER, 
J. MOSENTHAL, 
CARL WELS. 
C. TEROME HOPKINS, 
HENRY C. TIMM. 
MAX MARETZEK, Director of the 

Italian Opera, 

GEO. W. MORGAN, Organist of Grace 
Church. 

CARL BERGMANN, Conductor ot the 
Ac~demy of Music and Philharmonic 
Society. 

WILLIE B. PAPE, Pianist to H. R. H. 
the Princess of Wales, 

WILLIAM MASON, 
. J. N. PATTISON. 

ALFRED H. PEASE, 
F. VON BREUNlNG, 
THEODORE SCHREINER, 
KARL KLAUSER, 

E. MUZIO. 
FRANK GILDER, 
BRUNO WOLLENHAUPT, 
CHARLES KUNKEL, 
FRED. BRANDIES, 
CARL ANSCHUTZ, Director ot the 

German Opera. 
SAMUEL P. WARREN, Organist ot 

All Souls' Church. 
THEO. EISFELD, Conductor of the New 

York and Brooklyn Philharmonic Con
certs, 

Dr.HENRY S. CUTLER. 
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We offer Special Induce1nents to Pa1:ties wishing to Purchase. 

EVERY :INSTRUMENT FU' L .Y W"ARR NTED .. 

W'rit~ 'US before Purchasing and Save Money. 

READ & THOMPSON, 
9:1.5 OLI""\TE STREET., 

ll@= GE "ERAL AGEN'fS FOR TilE ORGUINETTE ~ 

C?:r-::E:C>. ~ILG-::E:N" 
MANUFACTURER OF ' 

Church and .Parlor Pipe 0 rgans, 
Office and Factory: 639 & 641 Summit Ave., 

SAINT LOUIS, MO. 
Tuning and Repairing done at short notice. Drawings, Specifi

cations and Prices furnished free on application. 

C. F. ZIMMERMANN'S 
MUSIC HOUSE, 

238 .N. Second St., Philadelphia, Pa., 
-:\:lakes a Specialty of All Kinds of.-

Strings and Musical Merchandise 
Gener·ally, Concer·tinas, Acc01·deons, Violins, 

Guitw·s, Zithm·s, Etc., Etc. 

I call special attention to my own manufacture of D1-ums, 
Ba~jos, 1.'ambou1·ines, Flutes, Fifes, and B1·ass Band Instruments. 

Proprietor of five patents and publish er of Zllll:MERMANN'S 
SELl!'-INSTRUCTOR l!'OR CONCEHTINA AND ACCOnDEON. 

Eve1y one should see ZI111l\1ERJUANN'S l 'ATE.NT PIANO IN
STRUCTOR, teaching thi s instrument by FIGUHES-the great
est production of the age. 

Send for circulars and learn the prices of my goods, which 
defy competition. 
~DEALERS will find it to their advantage to make my ac

quaintance. 

Mrs. CUTHBERT'S 
SEMINARY, 

Cor. 16tll and Pine Sts., St. Louis. 

FIFTEENTH YEAR OPENED SEPTEMBER 9th. 

For Young Ladies and Children. Boardin~ and 
day school. Full corps of efficient Teachers. Supe
rior building, apparatus, etc. Special attention given 
to Music. For Catalogues, address 

Mrs. EUGENIA CUTHBERT, Principal. 

Excellent in 'l'one. Pe1'{ect in Execution. 
Plays alt the Latest .Music. 

T:S::E 

Mechanical Drguinette ~ompany, 
Sole Manf'rs and Patentees , 

83~ BROADWAY, 

NEW YORK, 

And by their authorized agents through 
out the country. 

READ & THOMPSON, General Agents for the 0RGUINETTE, 915 Olive Street. 

... 
I 
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HOW CORTICELLI SILK IS MADE. 
AN ILL'USTRATION OJ! THE MODE OF PRODUCING SILK. 

_b r?I:Yh tuVf. 

1. a. The Moth Laying Eggs. b. Silkworm One Day Old. c. Silkworm Three Days Old. d . Silk'lli"Mm Ieven Days Old. 
2. Silkworm Spinning a Cocoon. 8. Cocoons. 4. Chrysalis. 5. Moths emerging from Cocoons. 6. (:.1-lass Jars of Cocoons. 
7. a. Double Lattice ~rame for the worms to Spin upon. b. Case showing Progressive Daily Growth of Worms. 8. Loosening 
the Outer Fibre of the Cocoons. 9. Removing the Outer Fibre. 10. Gathering Fibres into Threads. 11. Reeling Silk Thread. 
12. Hanks of Raw Silk. 

OVER 

200 Shades. 
~Ladies, be sure and ask for Corticelli, and take no other. Every spoolis guaranteed. 

Manufactured by NONOTUCK SILK CO. Salesroom for Southwest, 417 & 419 N. 4th St., St. Louis. 
Mills, Florence and Leeds, Mass. C. H. SAMPSON, Agent. 
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BY CHARLES KUNKEL. 

A. Pay close attention to the phrasing indicated. 
The :first nine notes of the rig·ht hand must be played 
very evenly and moothly (legato). Do not permit 
any of the finO'ers to lie in a lovenly manner upon the 
keys, nor keep any of the keys down longer than the 
real value of notes demand. Hold the wrist very 
loose; by this means the smallest hands will :find it 
easy to perform thi and similar passages. 

B. M. M. stands for Maelzel's ~fetronome-an in
strument, or rather a clock, said to have been invented 
by Maelzel in the year 1815 to enable composers to 
indicate the precise tirne in which a composition 
should be performed. Parties not in possession of a 
metronome can take the exact time thus indicated bv a 
watch. For instance ~-eo at the beginning of a 
piece signifies that sixty quarter notes are to be played 
n a minute-one-quarter to each second. If p9-9o 

that ninety half notes are played in a minnte, one and 
a half notes or three qnarter notes to each second . 

a. 'l'he bass throug·hont the galop where written 
as in this first line must be rendered somewhat staccato. 
Care must be given to the striking of the notes E flat 
with the third finger and B flat with the fourth. Many. 
players omit one half of these notes in performing 
passages of this kind. 

D. 'fhis octave C must be given staccato while the 
B flat following must be (hela do·wn) g·iven its full 
value. All measures containing passages parallel to 
this must be rendered precisely in the same manner. 

E. Be -careful to perform this passage very evenly 
and heed well the crescendo . 

F. The F and the :fir t C in this measure and B flat 
in the next must be given staccato. 

G. In repeating· the part as indicated play the :first 
ten measures to 1-1-- then omit the six mea nres so 
marked, and play measures marked 1-2-- instead. 

H. '!'his bass is played the second time. Heed well 
the crescendo and emphasize the quarter notes E :fiat, 
E nat1-1ral and F. 

I. Execute this passage to the end of the part with 
great brilliancy and boldness. 

]{. Play the octaves with loose >vrist. It is op
tional to play the octaves marked with the third :fino·et 
with the fonrth. Small hands sometimes .have difficulty 
in striking octaves with the third :finger, whereas it is 
generally easier for large hands to play them as indi
cated. 

L. Pay good attention to the dynamic marks f., p., 
cresc. , etc, etc ., throughout this part; unless closely 
obs~rved the effect it is capable of producing will 
suffer. 

M. Execute this scale passage very smoothly 
(legato) and with the proper shading of expression as 
marked. 

N. Remarks at K are applicable to this passage 
of broken octave . 

0. 'l'his part throughont must be performed in a 
playful manner. ~pecial attention must be paid to the 
phrasing as indicated. 

P. Accent well the second beat as marked. 'l'his 
pa sage when well performed should make the im
pres ion upon the listener that. the rythm has been 
chmwed. 

Q. Do not fail to play all the notes staccato as writ
ten. They mu. t all be given in a very short abrupt 
manner. 

R. Give this passage very smoothly (legato). 

S. This pa sage must be playeu with a great deal 
of freedom and energy and the bass must be especially 
well emphasi:ted. 

T. Observe well the dynamic marks p . f. and cresc. 
U. From here to the end give the passage with all 

the brilliancy pos ible. Be carefnl to use the pedal 
as indicated. 

A FACT WORTH KNOWING. 

The music and accompanying lessons g-ive11 in f'ach 
number of the REVIEW represents a value of from 
$5 00 to $7.00, viz: Uusic per month, on the average, 
$1.50; the lessons according to the average charge 
per lesson by :first-class artist and teachers such as S. 
B. Mills, Julia Rive King, Robert Goldbecl{, Gotthold 
Carlberg. Jacob 1\unl.:el, W. H. SherwooJ, Richard 
Hoffman, Frederick Brandeis, Wm. Mason. Carlyle 
Petersilia. Chas. Kunkel. Emil Lieblillg and others, 
$5.00-$6.50; representing during the year $78.00. 

Now you can have all this, not to mention the 
choice reading matter on musical topics, art, etc., 
offered, for $1.50, and for this sum you receive again as 
a premium $1.50 worth of music or music books of 
your own choice, no matter where published. 

Have we a right, taking into consideration what we 
offer. to ask you to subscribe? Do you think you 
could invest $1.50 more profitably. If 110t. send in 
your subscription at once. We want 100,000 new 
subscribers by January 1st, 1881. 

A Good-Natured Audience. 

During the late engagement of Patti in Paris, the 
manaO'ement, in order to cut down expenses. en
gaged' cheap "artists" to support her. 'l'he audiences, 
anxious only to hear the diva, good-naturedly bore 
with the short-comings of her support, and indeed 
would, it seems, have been quite willing to do without 
it altogether, as is shown by the following incident: 

On Satnrday, the 24th of March, "Trovatore" was 
to be performed. Just as the curtain was about to 
rise, the oontralto, a certain Mme. Casaglia, announced 
that . he was sick. 'l'he stao·e manager, therefore, 
stepped before the curtain ana, after the customary 
three bows, said: 

·'Messieurs, Mme. Casaglia, is sick and begs your 
indulgence ." 

'•That makes no difference! We don't care?" was 
the reply he received. 

'l'he manager, somewhat disconcerted at first, soon 
recovered his assurance, and saw that he could risk a 
a radical propo al : 

"Messieurs, if you will consent, Mme. Oasaglia will 
omit the principal portions of her role. 

"Yes! yes! anything she pleases! 
"And perhaps the role might be omitted alto

gether?" 
"Yes! yes! thatisit! iti>: all right! Anda salvo 

of applauses, which must cruelly have wonnded the 
heart of poor Mme. Casaglia, sealed the compact made 
between the mana~er and the public. "11 'l'rovatore 
was played that mght without Azucena!! But what 
did the Pattites care, so long as they had there their 
idol in all the freshness of her voice and all the splen
dor of her talent. 

. KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW is free of charge. See pub
h!!her's card page 284 and learn what you must do to have it 
mailed to you regularly. 



THE GEM OF COLUMBIA. 
Galop de Bravoure; 

WILLIAM SIE~ERT. 
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Copyright - Kunkel Bros. 1875. 
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-1\IANUFACTURERS OJ;'-

SQUARE~ UPRIGHT AND COTTAGE 

~ ~ =.? ~\ =...""-=tr~ ~ ~ J ~~~::!1~ ~)~ ~ 
OF SUPERIOR TONE AND THOROUGH WORKMANSHIP. 

·24,000 now in use, and every Piano warranted for Seven Years. a6rlllustrated Catalogues sent free. 

Warerooms-595 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS . 

. STORY & CAMP, p--· t S · h r· 
912 and 914 Olive ~treet. IIces 0 Ult t e Imes 

.DECJ(ER BROS., CIIICJ(ERIN(J, 
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N. E. Cor. ELEVENTH AND OLIVE STREETS, 

ST. LOUIS, J::.LCO. 

PIANOS and ORGANS (new and second-hand) Bought, Sold or Exchanged. Pianos for Rent-$2.50 to 
$7.00 per month. 
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3= c::::1-
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0 .. ~. 1'\ILC>E:J:..a:J:..aE~'S 

Bazaar of Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods, 
NOTIONS, FANCY COODS, TRIMMINCS, ETC. 

G09 North Fourth Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

SAINT LOUIS 

Piano Manufacturing 
COMPANY. 

GEO. MITTAUER & 00. 

Factory: 1922 Menard Street. 

WAREROOMS: 

A. Shattinger's Music House, 
10 SOUTH FIFTH STREET, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

The most simply constructed String Instrument before the 
public. Its tone is full, sonorous and rich, and superior to the 
German Zither and Guitar. 

The notation for it is so comprehensible and lucid as to enable 
any one to play any piece of music, or accompaniment to a song, 
in less than half an hour. 

The Lyre is twenty-four inches in len~th and thirteen and one
half inches wide across the top, and we1ghs but two and one-half 
pounds; is strung with steel and brass strings, which seldom 
or never break, and is accompanied by a device which enables 
any one to tune it• 

Price of Lyre, including :Book of Music and Tuning Xey. 
No. 1 Lyre, 17 Strings, $4 00. No. 2 Lyre, same as No. 1. 

Rosewood Finish and Gilt Embellishment, 85 00 No.3 Lyre, 
21 Strings $6 50 
~Send money by Postal Order or Registered Letter, as it 

avoids any possible loss. 

KUNKEL BROS. 
MANUFACTURERS, 

311 South Fifth Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 

~!rAROHAI.A & SMITH, 

The only House in America th:!esl~;ls Piano .and Organ 
on its own m~rits, sending direct from factory to pm·chaser, 
avoiding all commissions, middlemen's profits and dealer's 
expenses . Our Pianos and Organs have been 

TRIUMPHANT THE ·woRLD OVER. 
FORTY TiiouSAND sold. Not one dissatisfied purchaser. 

Guaranteed for Six Years. Sent for trial. 
Purchaser takes no responsibility till the instrument has 

been tested in lus own house and approven. 
Magnificent Pianos and beautiful Organs cheaper than any 

other house. Q>Circulars, with thousands of commendations, 
sent free. 

MARCHAL & SMITH, 8 West 11th St., NEW YORK. 
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NIC~2,fc!,~,,~!;!!,RUN, Beethoven Conservatory, 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

And Mttsieal Merchandise, 
AGENT OF THE BOSTON l1U~ICAL INSTRUMENT ~IHUFACTORY. 

207 SOUTH FIFTH STREET, 

S'f. LOUIS, M:O. 

Sole Importer of the celebrated Rough Diamond Italian Strings for Violin, Guitar, 
~~~o.,atnb~ ~:.~.b~~l;:e"t~e:~~n ~~!b~a~:ctlus UU•·a, self-repairing German Accor-

Bands supplied at lowest possible prices and instruments repaired at reasonable 
charges. 

~lias Howe's and Jean White's entire catalogues on hand at reduced publishers' 
prtces. 

Dealers fully supplied with goods at New York prices. 
8trings, Mouth. Harmonicas and Accordion• a specialty. 

Q7Ten First Premiums awarded to this Establishment. 

Cor. 16th and Pme Sts., St. Louis. 

DIRECTOR .. 

All branches ot Music taught at this Institution, and every one 
represented by a first-class 

Teacher a.:n.c::l. :J?e:rfc:>rl<XI.e:r• 

This Conservatory kee}s open all Summer for the acconmtodation 
of pupils and such teachers who want to jeifect themselvis dttring- 1lti! 
.Summer Tenn. 

TUITION-$12, $16 and $19 per quarter, either for Instrumental 
or Vocal lessons. Scholars may enter at any time. The beginning 
of their quarter commences with the first lesson they take. 

Send for circulars. 

Just Issued by the Chicago Music Company. 
Six Little Pieces for Little Players ......•........ . A. Ba11mbach. 
No.1. Allie Waltz .. 25 No.4. DayfromSchoolMarch .. 25 

1\o. 2. Bertie Itondo .. 25 No.5. Emma Gallop .. 25 
No.3. Cassie Waltz ... 25 No.6. Fairy Step Rondo.25 

For little pupils and beginners these pieces are intended. 
Bright, pretty, and practical. 'l'eachers having use for easy 
pieces, will lind EVERY piece useful. 

Font· Compositions for the Piano ......... . Fred. Grant Gleason. 
No.1. Hunting Song, No.1. .20 No.3. Romanza .. 25 

No.2. Hunting SonQ, No.2 .. 25 No.4. Allegro .... 20 
These compositions are aesigned for the purpose where easy 

pieces (yet of musical merit) are required. For such purpose 
we can recommend these charming compositions. The name 
of the author is sufficient to commend them. : 

" Hawkey Grand March,'' .............. . Edgar H. She1·wood 60 

A bright spirited March-not diilicult. 

"Pearl of the Tropics Waltz," ........ .. Edga1· H. She1·wood 50 

This is certainly one of the most charming waltzes in print. 
Excellent for teaching purposes. 

" Le Meteore," (the Meteor) ................. . Emil Liebling 75 
Grand Galop Brilliant. 

A new concert galop-brilliant, as the title would indicate. 
For concert use there is none better. 

SAMPLE COPIES MAILED POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF :MARKED PRICE. 

Lewis & Newell, Managers Chicago Music Co., 152 State St., Chicago. 

N. E. Corner Fifth and Elm Streets, St. Louis, Mo • 
.Most popular place of res_ort in the city. Main entrance on Fifth St. Entrance to Ladies'Parlor on Elm St 
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BALMER & WEBER'S 
Latest Musical Novelties. A. SUMNER & CO. 

VOCAL-Concert Songs. 
Love's Ecstacy-for Sop.-Ital., Ger. & Eng. text .. Carl Buhm 75 
Love's Ecstacy-for l\1. Sop.- " " . . " 75 

'l'he Sunset (Il 'l'ramonto)-for Sop.-1. & E. text .. A. Fusco 50 
'l'he Sunset (Il Tramonto)-M. Sop.- " " 50 

Come where the Zephyrs play-Sop.-!. & E. text .. Meininger 60 
Come w,hcre the Zephyrs play-M. Sop.- " " 60 

Farewell to Naples (L'Add10 aNapoli)-Sop.-Ital. & Eng. 
text...... . . . . . . . . . . ............................ Lavignie 40 

Farewell to Naples (L'Addio a Napoli)-M. Sop.-1. & E. 
text ................... .. .......................... Lavignie 411 

La Farfaletta-Sop.-1. & E. text .................. Metninger 60 
La Farfaletta-!\1. Sop. " .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. " 6J 

Christine of Sweden-Sop.-(Descriptive)-l!"rench, Eng. 
& Ger. text .......... .. ........ . ................. C"ncone 75 

Song of the Brook-Sop ...... : ................... Meininger 50 
VOCAL-Operatic. 

The Reporter Song-from Suppe's Fatinitza-Eng. & Ger. 
text ............................. : ................... Schuman 50 

Pasha's Iteform Song-from Suppe's Fatinitza-Eng. & Ger. 
text ........................... .. . ............... . Schuman 35 

Love is the Watchword-from Suppe's l!"atinitza-Eng. & 
Ger. text ............................................ Schuman 35 

Kismet-Duet-from Suppe's Fatinitza-English & German 
text .................................•.............. . Schuman 35 

708 and 710 Locust Street, 

Pianos & Organs 
THE 

WEBER, 
Which leads the world. All Artists admire and. buy 

the Weber Piano. 

Hazelton BrOs. 
VOCAL-Miscellaneous. 

Su_n of my Soul-Sop.-Aria for Offertory ......... . ~allmann 
Sailors Farewell-Duet for Sop. & Bass ....... . J. E. Mueller 

40 Celebrated. for their great durability and mellow tone. 
50 

Sav ' my Child-Descriptive Son~J& Chorus .... . Harry Banks 
Dorkin 's Night-Descriptive Sof\g & Chorus ........ Van lJer·g 

35 
35 

Flirting on the Lawn- Serio-comic Song with Female 
Chorus......................... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dumont 40 

The Old-Fashioned Cradle-the best pathetic Song ever is-
sued ............................•.................... numont 40 

Dreams that Once were Mine-Song and Chorus .... . Dumont 40 
Darling Awake from thy Dreams-Serenade, Song and 

Chorus . ........................... ... ............... . lJumont 40 
Elegant title pages grace mostly all of the above. 

LAri'E INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 
Fire-Fly-Caprice de Salon.. .............. .... . . . .. Garrat 75 
Sounds from the Pines-Descriptve ConcrtFantasie. Wyman 60 
Shepherd Maiden-Descriptive l!'antaisic Pastorale .. . Lange 60 
Home, Sweet Home-the very latest and best 'l'ranscription 

Op. 145 .............................................. S. Srnith 75 
Rubicon Grand March de Concert-by the author of l!"alling 

Leaves .......... .............................. . J E . Mueller 60 

J.P. HA.LE. 
Nothing like them in quality, for the price. 

Standard Organ 
Maximum quality and minimum price. 

Forest Oak March-by the author of Forest Home March-
Parting Regrets _Waltzes-played everywher/: .~~~~~~~~S::uz ~~ Instruments fully warranted and satisfaction guar-
San Antonio-Waltzes--as played at Newport, Saratoga, anteed. Send for Price List. Correspondence 

etc .......... .. ...... . ................................. G1tngl 60 solicited. 
Prayer f.-om Moses in Egypt-Transcription for left hand 

alone ................................................... . /:lr·ey 60 
Bells of Cornville -Potpourri (Planquette-17 Airs ..... Beyer 75 
Bells of Cornville-Waltzes (Planquette)- the best set ex-

tant .............................. . ___ .... ............. . Beyer 60 
Bells of Cornville- Galop- (Planquette)-played every-

where ...... -... ....................................... . Beyer 30 
Fatinitu-Potpour i (Suppe) . .. . - ........... ....... .. . Lange 50 
Fatlnitza-March (Suppe)-the original copy.......... " 35 
Czarny's Scales and Chords- with foreign fingering as used 

by all Conservatories ....................................... 35 
Czarny 's Grand Finishing Studies-in six books-best edition 

extant .................................................. each $1 25 
Cons ervatory Finishing Studies-with marginal notes to aid 

teachers and students .......................... .. Lawitzky 1 75 

BALMER &. W'EBER 
Recommend to Teachers, Mothers, '-'isters, Cousins, Aunts, etc., 

,_,...SCHUMAN'S INSTRUCTORS~ 

A. SUMNER & CO. 
THE 

For PIANO, VIOLIN, FLUTE, GUITAR and CABINET OR- THESE TRULY MAGNIFICENT INSTRUMENTS 
GAN-the cheapest and most practical books extant, and the 

only books of this kind that have Instructions in GERMAN ARE UNSURPASSED FOR ELEGANCE OF EX-
and ENGLISH.-Price 75 Cents eacl•. 

BA£ ... lY.lER & W'EBER 
Will mail to any address their 

NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, 
containing over l!'OUR THOUSAND different pteces of Music, 
all so cor·rectty classified and graded, that parties from a dis
tance can safely order from one of the most popular and valua
ble Catalogues in the land without fear of disappointment. Be 
sides BALMEH & W~>BER are noted for :filling orders promptly. 

Any musical information wtll be cheerfully given, and our 
knowledge of many different languages enables us to :find any
thing-if it is in existence! For anything in the Music line ad
dress the oldest and only reliable Music House in the West-

EJ.A..:X:..'l.\IJ:ER. ~ ~EEJER., 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

TERIOR AS WELL AS SWEETNESS OF TONE, 

AND ARE SOLD AT LOWER PRICES 

THAN ANY OTHER RELIABLE MAKE. 

For particulars please address 

1007 Spring Garden Street, 

PdiLADELPHIA, PA. 
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BY SICNOR F. PAOLO TAMBURELLO. 
(Maestro di Canto at the Beethoven Conservatory, St. Louis, Mo.) 

A. Begin not too softly. Give. every note clearly 
and heed the 1·in(01·zando and diminuendo (--===:. ::::=--) 

B. Po1·tamento (slide) from B to F; also make a 1·in
fo1·zando. 

C. ·with full voice. Begin to diminish at D the 
second beat and continue to diminish to the end of 
the phrase. 

D. Commence softly and 1·injorzando as indicated. 
Portamento from B to F in the next measure. 

E. ·with full voice. Rallentando (slacken the time) 
without diminishing in strength. 

F. Dimini hand ing with portamento from C to E. 
Sustain the E its full value (Stop a little on E). 

G. Mezzo-forte (with half voice). With po1·ta
mento from E to A s)utrp. Heed the dynamic mark p. 
'l'he voice mnst drop to a piano all of a sudden. Ob-

NOTICE TO OUR READER'S. 

All inquiries concerning· musical matters will be 
cheerfully answered in these columns by Mr. Charles 
Kunkel. Therefore, gentle reader, if there is any
thing you are in doubt about, send on your question 
and be enlightened. 

If our readers will now make use of this invitation 
they will obtain a vast amount of instructive and use
ful information. The question which one asks may. at 
the same time, enlighten hundreds of others. 

The Size of Famous European Churches. 

serve the crescendo and diminuendo follO\.Ying. The following· statistics as to the comparative 
H. "Mezzo-forte. Slacken the time at D and com- capacity of the most celebrated churches in Europe 

mence to diminish at B. 
I . ".rezzo-~"orte . Diminish and slacl en the time will be read with interest:-

.Lw 'J · Persons. Sq. yds. 
very slightly towards the close of the measnre. Sing st. Peter's, at Rome 54,000 13,tJOO 
with portamento from E toE in the next measure, then Milan cathedral - 37,000 9,000 . 
go to the G followin-2: legato (. moothly) but without St. Paul's, at Rome 32,000 8,005 

~ St. Paul's, London - - 25,000 6,400 
portamento. Heed ·well the -=::::: ::::=-- in the e two st. Petrona, at llologna 24,4~0 6,100 
measures as they are of the ntmost importance. 1norence cathedral - - 24 300 6,070 

I~. M ezzo-j'o1·te with po1·tamento from B to F in the Antwerp catheJral - 2-t,ooo 3,100 
St. Stephen's, Vienna 12,400 3.106 

next measure. st. Dominic's, Bologna 12,000 3,000 
L. Sing this entire mensnre j'01·te. Slacken the st. Peter's, at Bologna - 11,400 2,850 

time at the second beat and Ring with po1·tamento from Cathedral at Vienna - 11,000 2,740 
D to B on the third beat. then attack the next measure St. Mark's, Venice · 7,ooo 1,750 

suddenly pianissimo (ve:i·y softly.) 'l'he piazza of St. Peter's, it i added, in its widest 
M. A little pause may be made to good effect on limits, nllowing twelve person. to the. quadrate meter 

this note~"'. (sqnare yard), holds 624,000; allo\vmg four to the. 
N. Accent the :first note of beat one and two and same, drawn up in military array 208,000. In its 

give the ·ixteenth notes thereafter staccato. Sing the nnrrowest limits. not LCornpri ing the porticos or the 
notes of the third beat legato. Pa,nse on the "T!' as Piazza Rusticucci, 474:,000 crowded, and 138,000 in 
marked and go with portamento from B to B. military array. 

0. Slower and softly. Observe the -=::::: 
P. Like the prec(ldin_g two measures. 
Q. Heed the rinj'o1·zando. 
R. All of a , udden pianissimo as indicated and 

slower. The two sixteenth notes of each group must 
be sung legato while the eighth note following· must 
be given staccato. 

8. Mal~e a good rinj01·zando. 
T. Suddenly drop to a piano . 
U. Commence moderately loud then make a c1·es-

cendo to .tT; p01·tamento from E to G. 
V . Suddenly drop to a piano. 
W. In a like manner as the preceding passaO'es. 
X. Make a g·ood 'rinf@rzando to the beginning of the 

next measure as indicatell. Heed well the ritm·d. 
Y. Make a long pause on this F, then portamento 

from F to E. 
Z. With full voice and accelerating the movement 

to the end. 
AA. Stop long on this G thenportamento from G to C. 

EXPLANATIO~ 

of the Italian words and abbreviations thereof u ·eel in 
''Leave Me Not Lonely." 

Accel. (accelemndo)-Accelerating the time . 
.Anclanto Mosso-Not too slow. 
A tempo-Resume the previous regular time. 
lt-Jeno mosso-Less fast, a little slower. 
JJf f. (1l1ezzo -forte)-Moderate1y lo1ld. 
Rall. (ntllentando)-'ro grow slowe1' gradually. 
Ritm·cl- lackening the time. 
Ten. (temtto)-Give the note its full value. Stop a little on 

the note. 

KUNREL'S MUSICAL REVIEW is j1·ee af cha1·ge. See pub
lisher's card, page 284, and Jearn what you must do to have it 
mailed to you regularly. 

Very Wagnerian. 

The Italian papers are greatly irritated with ~Ime. 
Cosima vVao·ner, whose treatment of the deputation 
charged witt1 the task of requesting "the master'' to 
attend the first performance of ''Lohengrin" in the 
Eterual City was, it appears, strangely at variance 
with the letter add.ressed by ""VVag·ner to the "Sig·nor 
Sindaco." When the deputation went to the com
poser 's house, they were informed that he was ill and 
could not ee them, 1\-Ime. Cosima dismissing them 
with the remark "that the opera of 'Lohengrin' had. 
been composed every since 1849, and that in the space 
of thirty years the people of Ron1e had had plenty of 
time to produce it sooner. 'fhe time," she added, 
"was now past, and Herr Wagner must decline the 
honor with thanks." 

b ANY of our subscribers have failed to receive any 
of the numbers of the REVIEW, or should do so in the 
future, they will greatly oblige us by informing us of 
the fact, so that we may be enabled to trace the fault 
to its proper source. 

A LONDON paper s.ay : People have sa_id lo!1g a!?o t~at 9ffe~
bach had written himself out, but there IS still VItality m lus 
muse fo1· those not already atiated with it. His latest success 
"La FilJe dn Tambour Major,'' is sti.Urunning and about as full 
of jingling airs and ear-tickling melodies as a:ny <:Jf the. boujfes 
with which the author has delighted the public smce his f~me 
became established as a writer of lively and unpretentious 
music. 



LEAVE ME NOT LONELY. 
Words by I. D. FOULON. Music by F. PAOLO TAMBURELLO. 

Andante mosso. 3 

2 
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Flow'rs have blossomed, birds 
vVhen I wake, time's clark 

have mat - ed; 
a - bys - ses 

,--- ---..... 

Win - ter lasts for me a - lone ! .... 
Part sweet then from bit· ter now . ....• 

G a tempo. p ----S;I-=== ====-- H rnf rall. ::::=--11111111! 

e,----... ~j --;- ,.~~~- E~=~ ~-==l *~=e -~~- ~- ~-~~~~ ~-~ -i-1-+r-'-- ----f--,-t---i-1- -~--~~~~-·--- _ ,.. __ ...__t;t--1-: • ;!;;; -.rr• -~-
- "'-.:;;----""7"'-- i-l-v--- - ..... ~--- ... -:.....;=="'?"'---

What to me are sum - mer flow - ers, Which thou hloomest not a - mong ~ 
Oh, re - turn, love! with thee bring - ing Back to me the gold - en past, 

Copyright- Kunkel Bros. 1880. 
r Lr~ave 1\fe not Lonely.-1.) 
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a tempo. __f-Ss ________ ~':'\ __ _ 
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2 col canto . 
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Songs of birds i~ fra . grant bow - ers, if un - heard thine own sweet song? 
Lov- ing words and kiss - es cling-ing, Be to me what erst thou wast! 

N..-- -....._ 
JO j rit. M V K K _ V K 1':'\ I 1. 1':'\ 
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Songs of birds in fra - grant bow - ers, If un - heard thine own sweet song? 
Lov - ing words and kiss - es cling-ing, Be to me what erst thou 
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2 1 + 1 2 :t f I' I' , 
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more Mine, as of yore; . . . . I love thee on - - - - ly, Leave me not 
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When the young \Yomen felt herself lifted out of the teaux for the pleasure of the ladies and the g'lory of the· 
saddle, she succnm bed to the violence of her emotion · knights. 
and fainted. Blondel immediately alighted and could She looked at him again with an air of hesitancy, 
then look upon her whom he had just saved from a and at la t said sadly : 11VVhat a pity! I'd rather you 
horrible death. had been a Genius!" 

It was not a young woman, as I said above, but a " 'Why so?" said he, smiling. 
young girl , almost a child, for she seemed to Blondel "Becan e, if you had been a Genitts yon would have · 
to be not over fifteen or sixteen years of age. Not- come to see me, passing over the towers of 'l'ribables, 
withstanding the palene s resulting· from her fright where I am so lonesome, while if yon are only a trou
and fainting, he appeared to him adorably beautiful, badour we shall never see each other ag·ain! And I 
with her u ubonnd tresses, so thick and . o long- that know I'll die of grief; I feel it there I" said she. press
they covered her shoulders like a mantle, with her lips ing her hand over her heart and hakiug her head 
paTted and showing teeth of pearl, her eyes half closed in a discon;;olate manner. 
\Vhich led one to divine two sapphires beneath her "On the contrary, " replied Blonde!, "I am a gen-

·eyelids·, whose long· lashes cast n hndow over her tleman, and my being a minstrel causes the doors of 
cheeks. Her clothing was that of a wealthy lady, and the noble. t hon es to be opened to me!" 
the young man notieed thatshe had aFrenchwoman's "~ot 'l'ribables!" answered she. with tear-dimmed 
foot and the hand of a cluches . eyes, while she abstractedly pulled· the grass that grew 

As a young man and as a troubadottt·, Blonclel was about her over the little mound upon wnich they were 
twice as happy to h:we saved so charming a creature seated. 
as he :wonld have been to have rescued some gray- "Why not 'rribables?" he inquired. 
bearded knight, and therefore, in order to restore her "Do yon see that horrible ravine? 'l'here used to be 
to consciousness, he lavished his attention. ·with a a bridge over it. This forest," said she, t\lrning to the 
solicitude which might have led one to suppose that other side, "used to be full of peasants, who chopped 
he >va moved by something more than charity, if the the wood and enlivened the copses with their song's, 
soul of the tro~tbadow· had not been filled with one only the halloos of the children, or the dances of the maidens · 
love, one only object-King Richard and his cleliv.- beneath some g reat oak; but now there is no bridge to 
erance. go to the town; there are no inhabitants in the forest; 

At la t, the yotmg girl again opened her eyes to the the fief has become a desert, and no one can now ap
light. At first she remembered nothing, bnt cast about proach the chatea1t. vVhen onr a]'lnecl men surprise a 
her a wandering g·lance, which at last rested upon traveler or a pa er who ha. wand reel hither, they ar-:
Blonclel's face, which she teaclfastly gazed upon for rest him. and," added she, lowering her tone, "I do 
a few seconds, with astonishment mingled with not know whether they imprison or kill him, but I 
admiration. 'l'hen she mm·mm·ecl: ''0h, he is beauti- know he is never seen again." 
ful as the angels ju my missal!" 'l'hen snclclenly, "Why, yourself! Now I think of it~ 

"Ilow are you feeling·, noble lady?" asked the min- If they should come now, you would be lost! Yon 
strel, who pretended to have heard nothing. His mn t hasten away!" As she spoke she pressed the · 
voice. so weet and so harmonious, only increased the hands of the t1'011b~tdow· and gazed npon him with an 
bewilderment of the maiden, who, instead of answer- expression of solicitude and fear which proved a soul . 
ing, again gazed about her, apparently wondering trnlv-- thankful. 
whether she dreamt or was awake, and how it hap- Btlt Blonclel was not easily frightened, :mel what his 
penecl, if she we1.·e not dreaming·, that he should be on good looking friend had just told him aroused his 
the outskirts of the forest, near the edge of the torrent, curiosity. 
alone with a young man dressed in velvet and beauti- "Why this isolation and all these preeantionf'?" he 
ful as an angel. All at once, she shuddered and uttered asked. "lias the lord of 'l'ribables declared war against 
a ~light cry of fear, almost immediately followed by the Emperor? or-" 
th1 question: "My horse?" "On the contrary," interrupted he quickly." "My 

Blonclel poiutecl toward the yawning abyss. father is not crnel; it i. the Ji}mperor himself who or-
She covered her face with her hands, and, in a hor- cler. all these things." 

ror-stricken tone, mntterecl brokenly: "Oh, the gnlf ''But why?" repeated Blonclel, more and more per-
-I heard the tonent roarino· as I approached it. I saw plexecl. 
the precip~ce yawnjng across my path, and f. elt it llmw 'l'he young o·irl looked circumspectly around, and 
me toward it. I triecl to throw myself to the ground, bending toward the young man, she whispered quickly: 
a.ncl I could not. I was frightened. Oil, I was so "Becanse of the prisoner I" 
frjghtened." And as each word was interrupted by a 'l'he t1·oubadou1· gre\V pale, a.nd putting his whole soul 
spasm, whose painfulness was shown by the heaving into the question, he asked, in a voice trembling with 
of her bosom and the expression of her face, the yonng emotion : 1 ' And who is this prisoner?" 
man tried to interrupt and calm her by speaking to "1 do not !mow," an wPred she, "but he mnst be 
her. He took her hand and said to her gently: ·'Why, some drPacled enemy, for, , ince he is in 'l'ribables, my 
that's all over; you're in no danger now; yon are father has ordered all I have told yon and has put hilu 
saved!'' She took her hands from her face, and look- into the clnngeon, which no one approaches save the 
eel at him as if in an ecstasy. At last she said to him: hundred armed men who g-uard it." 
''Yes, I wa saved by yon, jnst as I closed my eyes to "Have vou ever seen him?" 
die; 1 saw you and I felt that I was S""J.vecl. Bnt whence "Never'!" exelaimecl she, as if he had said something 
came you? for this road goes nowhere. It was God monst.rons. "No one ever . ee him, except my father 
that sent you, was it not? Your voice is o sweet, and and two Moorish slaves, who are deaf and clmnb,. and 
you are so beautiful. Are you not a Genins sneh as who never leave him." 
our chronicle tell of? Oh, if you are a Genius, tell "Then he never leaves his cell?" asked Blondel, 
me?" She clasped her hands, and waited for hi. an- de ply moved wHh hope and pity. 
swer, full of emotion. "lie i not in a cell," replied the young girl; "he 

Blonclel smiled at the naivete of the maiden, bnt wa.s inhabits the large hall at the top of the dungeon, and 
not a tonishccl at it, for those ideas were common in every cla.v my father keeps his door open for au hom·· 
those <lay., not only among the VP-1gar, bnt also among or two, so that he may promenade upon the platform." 
the ladies and knights, who read nothing but marvel- ''And-- does the prisoner always make use of this 
ous stories, which no one was bold or impertinent permissjon?:' · 
enough to doubt. "Alway , unless the weather be too bad. I lmow it~ 

No, answered the troubadout·, I am not a Genius; I becan. e my father always leaves me at noon to go up 
am only a poor tl'oubadour of the county of 'l'onlouse to the dungeon." 
in France, ancll travel, singing my verse in the cha- . After a silence, during which she re.mainecl with her-
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head bowed do>vn, as if absorbed in thought, while ten 
questions which he dared not frame into words, press
ed upon 1 he lips of Blondel, the young girl looked up 
and continued, as she east a sad glance upon her bean
tilt :] companion: "You must go, and hasten, for the 
retainer who accompanied me when my horse ran 
away, must be looking· for me and cannot be long in 
findin9· us. Bnt, before you leave me, tell me your 
name. ' 

'•J\Iy name is Blondiaux de Nesle. What is yonrs?" 
'·Mine is Ermangarde," said she. 
"\Vell, Ermans-arde," said he, caressing her beauti-

ful hair and lookwg lovingly at her, "if what I suspect 
be true, I shall oon have accomplished a great an<l 
perilou mis ion which I have undertaken, and in that 
case, beauteous and gentle maid, I swear tQ you that 
you shall be my lady.'' 

"Oh, that would be too much happiness l" innocent
ly exclaimed the guileless child, claspino· her pretty 
little hands. 

"Upon my honor, as a gentleman, I swear it to 
you!" gravely repeated the minstrel. 

At tlti time they heard voices and the noise of a 
troop of horsemen riding through the bushes. 

"l!'lee l ''said F:he, hurriedly, "tlee, they are comino·!" 
Blondelleaped upon his horse, and, as he turne8 to 

leave, he said; "In what direction and how far is the 
chateau of 'l'ribable ?" 

"Oh, do not go near it l" she cried in tenor. 
•'Noble lady, obey your lord!" replied he, smiling. 

'·Answer,or I shall await yonr retainers and ask them l '' 
Ermangarde seemed to hesitate, moved on the one 

hand by the fear of sending him to destrnction, and 
upon the other by the de ire of seeing him again, for 
._he had forgotten the prisoner and only saw a proof of 
love in the request of her new-made friend. At last 
he hastily said to him (for he was waiting and the 

retainers were drawing near), '•Follow the bottom of 
the ravine; on the edge of the torrent, a, lengne from 
here, you will find yourself at the foot of the dnngeon." 

way, leaned against the ·wall nnd waited with an air of 
listie sness, but still ever attentive to follow the king's 
every motion. 

It had been jnst so for nine months; ever since Hich
nrd was detained at 'l'ribablcs; then at two o'clock a 
little bell was heard, the unfortunate prince returned 
to his room, always acting- as if he were in no haste, 
and a few minutes later ttlC Baron came to lock his 
door. 

As he tood, the King's back was turned to his 
gnards, from whom he was separated by the entire 
width of the platform, but the thickncs of the wall 
prevented his Recing at the foot of the dungeon; scarce
ly could he see the top of the high trees of the forest 
which began on the other side of the ravine with which 
we are acquainted. 

God knows what sad thoughts were oecupying the 
mind of the nnfortnnate monarch, when all at once· 
familiar accents rose from the foot of the tower and 
reached his ear. 

With the very fir t strain he recognizeed both the 
the song and the singer, and a thrill of joy caused his. 
heart to beat; then deep emotion overwhelmed him 
and caused him to reel. For a moment his power of 
thinking seemed suspended, his heart cea ed to beat. 
It was Blondel! He was singing the sweet lay which 
he had written for him when they were in Cypress, at. 
the time when he was wooing his beautiful queen, 
Bm·angaria. "Blondel!" repeated he, "my faithful 
Blondell" and his eyes filled with· tears. 

According to Favines and President I; auchet, French 
writers of the seventeenth century, a· well as accord
ing to 'l'homa Percy, these are the verses which 
were sung by the provincial t1·ouvm·e, together with 
Dr. Barry's translation of them: 

Dornna .vostra beutas, 
Elas bela faissas, 

Els bels oil~ amoros, 
Els gens cors ben taillats, 

Don sicn empresenais, 
De vostra amo qui milia. 

Your beauty lady fair, 
None views without delight; 

But stlll so cold an ai1· 
No passion can excite, 

Yet this I patient see, 
While all are shunned li.ke me~ Blondel leaned over in his saddle, stretchinO' his 

arms out to her, but his palfrey was very tall an8 the When this stanza >vas ended, the voice hushed, but 
saddle was a high one; still, by standing on tip-toe, after a short while it repeated it. Hichard understood 
Ermangarde 's.Iip. could just reach those of the young the thought of his faithful minstrel; he bent forward 
troubadout·. A long ldss sealed their common pledge, as fur as he could in the openino· of the battlement,. 
and puttin~; the spurs to his charger, Blondel disap- and, t.rying to make no tell-tale ge tnre, for if they 
peared in tne woods. neither heard nor spoke, his guards bad the vigilant 

The dny after these events, the lord of 'fribables, ' eyes of the mutes of the seraglio from which they had 
Baron von--, wa::; walldng· in his armory, when the been tal,en, he, in his turn, sang the second stanza, 
clepsydra marked the noon hour. He took from a which was as follows: 
clol'et an enormous iron lwy, curiously chiseled, and 
went out. After havinO' followed a long covered way, 
which led him to the foot of the dungeon, he ascended 
to the top story of the tower, opened a door as ma -
sive and solid as that of the chateau itself, and entered 
a large circular room, which for all furniture had 
nothing but a bed, a large oaken table, a bench and 
two stools. A larg·e man lay with his clothing on npo.n 
the bed; his hands over his head and hi eye fixed 
upon the ceiling·, he seemed to be thinking, and did 
not stir when his jailer entered . 

'l'he Moors of whom I have spoken, were seated in 
the embrasure of a window, with their backs against 
the iron bars which closed it-a useless preuaution at 
so great a heig·ht from the earth. 'l'he baron lool.;ed 
abont the hall, as if to make sure that everything was 
in order, then he bowed to his prisoner, saying: 
"Whenever it Rhall please your majesty!" and with a 
g·estnre, he indicated the open door; then he bowed 
again, and, without waiting for an answer, which his 
captive seemed but little disposed to give him, he 
withdrew. 

The king, for it was he, waited a few minutes, prob
ably through dignity, then arose, and, without g·ivinO' 
a look to his body-guards, ascended up to the plat
form, to which they followed him. After having walk-
ed around awhile, the king came to one of the battle
ments, where, leaning upon his elbow, he fell into a 
revm'ie . 'l'he Moors, who had remained near the stair-

Si bel irop affanno, 
Jade vos non porterai, 

Que major honorai, 
Sol en vostra deman, 

Que sautra des beisan, 
Tot can de vos volria. 

No nymph my heart can wound,. 
If favor she divide, 

And smile on all around, 
Unwilling to decide; 

I'd rather haired bear 
'l'han love with others share~ 

As soon as the king had answered, (for, although 
his voice reached him but feebly, the tro1tbadou1· had 
perfectly recog·nized it), Blondel, intoxicated with 
joy, but made sudden}~' prudent by the 1 nowledg·e of 
his secret, sprang upon his palfrey and sped away. 

The histories of England and of the German empire 
give the close of this romantic episode. It will here· 
suffice for me to. ay that the Emperor, llenryVI, was 
compelled to snrrender his prisoner, and that Blondel, 
londed with honors and with wealth, wedded the naive
Ermangarde. 

l\IAx STRAKOSCH has secured 'l\Iarie Rose for a season of 
English opera to begin at the New York Fiflh Avenue Theatre
the first of November. 'l'he terms are one thousand uollars for 
three performances a week. She will have the support of Miss 
Gaylord, now of the Carl Rosa Company, and l\1r. Byron, a. 
tenor robusto, never, we believe, heard in this country. 

KUNKEL'S l\IUSICAL REVIEW is free of charge. See pulJ
lish• •r's card, page 284, and learn what you must do to have ilL 
mailed to you regularly. 
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:Houghton, Miffiin & Co.'s New Books. 
Mr. Howells's N ew Story," 'rhe Undiscovered 

Country," which appeared Rerially in the Atlantic, is 
already reproduced iri book form . As it has ap
peared in the magazine, it has been followed with ad
miring interest by a multitude of readers, who have 
not only enjoyed the unfailing charm of ~Jr. HowellR's 
style, and the exquisite delicacy wi~h which he treats 
his characters and depicts his scenes, bnt have been 
~ nrprised by the kill and penetration he has hovvn in 
presenting characters more complex than tho e which 
iig'tHed in his previous stories, and discussed subjects 
.of profonnd interest and siguiticance. Tb.e broader 
1·ange and deeper meaning of the story have very dis
tinctly raised the estimate of Mr. Howells's power as a 
novelist in the jt1dgment of thoughtful critics. The 
New York Evening Post says :-

It is impo sible not to discover in this work a deliberate 
.and very noteworthy advance upon its author's part to a 
l1igher plane of fiction than he has hitherto attempted. 

The conception of Dr. Boynton is a bit of masterly work, 
43Vincing a subtlety of p s ~· chological ob ervation, and a keen
ness of psychological penetration wholly unmatched in Amer
ican fictitious literature outside t'he pages of Hawthorne. 

'fhe Cincinnati Commercial, refening to the intro
<luction of Spiritualism in the novel, remarks:-

The story has a motif entirely new, and 1\lr. Howells treats it 
in a manner that will prove an enduring merit. It is known 
how much of history comes down to u s ill fiction, and a cen
tury hence, when Rome of the mysterie of to-d~y are more 
.clearly understood by the people of the future, 1\Ir. Howells's 
"Undtscovered Country" will be one of the books holding a 
.curious speculative charm. ($1.1\0). 

Mr. H owells's Other N ovels.-" A .Chance Ac
qnaintance," "Their vVedding· Journey," "A Fore
_gone Conclusion," and " The Lady of the Aroostook;" 
his charming book of essays, "Snburban Sketches," 
nnd hi delightful book. of travel," Venetian Life" and 
., [tnlian ,Journeys," are now reduced from $2.00 to 
$1.50 each, uniform with "'l'he Undiscovered Coun
try." 'l'he eight volumes, bound in the same style, 
make a box-fnll of books very attractive in appear
:mce, while the freshness, purity, a.ud charm of their 
.contents make them equally salutary and delightful. 

Miss Perry's New Book, "The Tragedy of the 
Unexpected, and other Stories," come in good time 
to ft~rnish a fresh, bright readable book for the enter
tainment of summer readers. One of the prime re
qnisites of a popular summer book is that it shall not 
be dull; and nobody ever dreamed of charging duB
ness on Miss Peny's poems or stories. Incleed, they 
a.re so fnll of animation and movement, that sober 
c ritics sometimes fail to , ee the sub tantinl qualities 
which underlie these grn.cions and winning· featnres. 
Bnt most readers fina no difficulty in pardoning a 
writer who keeps them awake and on the alert in so 
pleasant a fa. hion; and this i likely to be one of the 
most attractive "vacation" books this summer will 
brino·. ($ 1.25) -

Mrs. Whitney's "Odd, or Even?" is still more 
popular than auy of h er former stories. It bas al
r eady passed the seventh thou and, and Reems merely 
to have be~un its prosperous career. The ecrets of 
its popnhmty may be inferred from the tone in which 
sympathetic critics speak of it. 'l'he C!hristian Union 
:says :-

"Odd, or Even?'' is a delightful book. Whatever Mrs. Whit-
11Cy writes i always fre sh, healthful, and simulating. Her 
-conception of life is lofty, sqmet1mes beyond ordinary human 
reach, and hcl' moral standard is s upremely high. In litera
t ure her place is with that class of inspirational writers of 

whom George Macdonald is a conspicuous representative. 
Her latest book excels alike in its delineations of character 
and picture ::; of natural scenery. 'l'he men and women are not 
such as we meet every day; indeed, we arc not sure that we 
ever meet people who talk precisely after Mrs. Whitney's 
fashion; but they are people whom we should like to meet, and 
whose characters and aims we should be glad to reproduce in 
our own experience. · 

The New York 0h1'1:stian Intelligence?· commends the 
book heartily, and wishes more writers would learn the 
secret of its power. 

The Lutheran, of Philadelphia, remarks :-
1\frs. Whitney is a delightful writer. Nothing could be 

sweeter, purer, more full of the loveliest sanctities of home
life, than her stories. 'l'hey are full of reality and full of 
wisdom. ($1.50.) 

" A Hopeless Case."-Mr. Edgar Fawcett's novel 
with this title has already excited very marked atten
tion. It contain element of positive intereRt to vari
ons cla es of readers: in its faithful pictures of New 
York society, its portrayal of a peculiarly sincere and 
noble heroine, and in the scenes bring out her sterling 
and •vinning qualities . There are certain features of 
this book which will remind readers of the charming 
"Lady of the Aroostook," not so much by any like
ness of sitnations, by the impression of simple sin
cerity produced by the heroine · of each story. The 
.Boston Tl'avelle1· says:-

"A Hopeless Case" will, we are sure, meet with a very en
thusiastic reception from all who can appreciate fiction of a 
high order. Not only is the picLure of New York society as 
revealed in its pages remarkably graphic and true to life, but 
the stor;r is worked out with that keen artistic touch so char
acteristiC of the author, which he has never before displayed 
to such rare ad van tag•'· The plot, or rather motif, is of the 
s~mplest. A young girl endowed with intellectual gifts some
what above the average, and having been brought up in ordin
ary circumstances, is suddenly tran sposed to the highest 
circles of metropolitan society, where, Lhrough her attractive 
qualities, mental and physical, she conquers all hearts, only 
to be wearied with the false glitter of fashiollable life, which 
she gives up in the end, and returns to her former sta tion. 
The charm of the story lies in the skillful way in which the 
various characters are delineated without d es troying the 
harmonious effect of the work as a whole .... ''A Hopeless 
Case" is a thoroughly delightful novel, l'een, witty, and em
inently American. It will give the author a high rank as a 
riter of fiction. A wonl must be said iu regard to the exquis
ite style in which the work has been iss ued by the publishers. 
The darl,-blue flexible covers, with their fancy lining, contrast 
happily with the edges of a deep ora ge tint, while the typo
graphy and minor details are or that uniform excellence 
characteristic of the house whose imprint appears upon the 
title-page. 

'l'he Boston Trrmsc1·ipt Rays :-
To the eye it is one of the most beautiful books of the season, 

and it is charmingly written. 
. "A Hopeless Case" promi es to be one of the 

most popular novels of the summer. (~1.25). 

M:r.. Deming's "Adirondack 
been received with great cordiality. 
mercial Bnlletin says :-

Stories" have 
The Boston Com-

This little volume contains eight charmingly told stories of 
the people who live in the wilderness of the Adirondacks, and 
1·evcals facts far more moving than summer visitors deseribe. 
'.rhe author's style po~sesses a bl'auty at once simple, strong, 
and natural, which, blended with the pathos displayed in such 
tales as "Lost" and "Lida Ann," gives to the book an indescrib
able charm. 

\Ve would m.ost heartily commend it as an excellent com
panion volume to Mr. Warner's delightful book, "In the Wilder
ness.') 

The Cincinnati Tim es finds hnmor and pathos in the 
sketches, and ays, "the author may feel as nred that 
he has produced a volume which will take nmk with 
the successfnl books of Bret Harte." ($3 .75). 

These Bool~s can be procured of Booksellers, or will be sent post-pa~d, on receipt of price, by the publishers 

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
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THREE summer theatres are now in full blas t in our city: 
The Pickwick, the Garcten 'l'heatre, as Ullrig's Cave is now 
called, and the Thalia 'l'heatre on Lafayette av·enue. 

At the Pickwick, the Bijou Opera Co., from the Bijou Opera 
House, New York, has been playing to very good houses" 'l'he 
Spectre Knight,"" Charity Begins at H ume," and" Ages Ago.'' 
These light operas have l>een excellently rendered, and have 
filled the auditorium nightly. 'I' he Pickwick is gaining in pop
ular favor, and is now one of the established institutions of 
St. Louis , which is waking to a realization of the fact that it 
now possesses one of the 1inest little theatres in the country. 

At the Garden Theatre, the lovers of open air entertain
ments have sat beneath the trees, as they quaffed their beer or 
lemonade, and listened to Flot,>w's "1\Iartha,'' Donizetti's "Eli
s ired' Amore," and L>Janquette's ' Cloches de Corne ville,' in Eng
lis ll. 'l'he unu ual coolness of the weather, and several rainy 
nights have had a tendency to diminish the amount of patronage 
which the place would otherwise have received. '!'he company 
is a fair one. One of those abominations, called Juvenile 
OpenL Companies, is soon to appear at this garden, in "Le Petit 
Due," and we suppose that as the loot -killer has not accom
panied the census-taker, there will be no lack of auditors. 

The 'l'halia 'l'heatre we have not attended . 11s yet. "Pina
fore'' has been the prindpal attraction, with 1\lr. Henri :Lau
rent, (the manager), who was in thi s country the original 
Ralph Rnckstraw, in that t·haracte1·, and 1\Iiss Blanche Corelli 
as Josephine. Mr. Laurent has in rehearsal the "See-Kadet," 
nev~r yet produced in this city, and the now well -worn 
"Ciumes of Normandy.'' 'l' he material he has at hand is said 
to be really good, and we hope to hear of his s uccess. 

OrTOLINE OBI!:RBECK, "the wonderful six-year-old elocu 
tionist," took a ''complimentary benefit" at the Olympic'l'hea
tre, on the evening of June ~Oth. We have but little faith in 
"Infant Phenomena,'' and have nothing pro or con, to say in 
this case. We mention the entertainment b ecause of the 
music, some of which was really excellently rendered. bliss 
Flora E. S. Pike sang Taml>urello's "La Biondina" in a way 
which procured het· a double encore. The West End Quartette 
(Dr. Cronin, and Messrs. J3ccker, Hays, and E. Dierkes ) cov
ered themselves with glnry, and not far in the rear were the 
South End Quartette (Mess1·s. Doerr, Dewcs, B. Dierkes and 
Leo). Something of a novelty was the violin playing of Miss 
Hattie B. Tidd, which was wetl recei,·ed. 

MISS CHRISTINE MCDONALD, of Kansas City, Mo., and a 
graduate of Loretto Academy, in this city, sang Proch's air, 
with variations," Deh Torna a Mio Bene." at the exhibition, 
June 24th, in a most charming manner. The runs and s taccato 
passages were sung almost perfectly, displaying a voice of re
markable comptLSS, sympathy and ilexibllity. l\1iss McDonald 
is a pupil of Prof. LI. A. Allman, with whom she has been 
studying for eighteen months. The Professor is naturally 
proud of her. Miss M., we understand, intends returning in 
the fall, when she will be heard in publie. 

THE commencement exercises of the Cuthbert Seminary 
were very enjoyable. The musical part of the pro'gramme was 
excellent. A ranzone from "Linda,'' sung by Mrs. Watson 
deserves special mention fo1· the excellent manner in which 
it was rendered, Epstein's "Operatic Fantasic.'' in the hands 
of the Epstein Brothers, proved, as it always does, a mo t; t 
effective and popular composition, while Miss ClarJ{ ren
dered the Liszt PoloRaise in capital style. 

THE Saxophone Quartette was one of the leading "mon
sters" at the "monster concert'' recently given at Anthony 
and Kuhn's Garden. Indeed, they were made the lions uf the 
day. ----

THE St. Louis Grand Ore,hestra furnished the music on the 
occasion of the inauguration of the Scudder fountain at the 
Chamber of Commerce. 'l'hey acquitted themselves nobly. 

PHILIP PHILLIPS, •'the singing pilgrim'' is announced to 
give a concert in our city on July 3d. 

MOZART began his professional career when hP was 12; 
Weber and Ca.rafa, when they were H; Galuppi and Zingarelli 
brought out their first operas when IU; Generali, Pacini, Pe
trella, :Lauro H.oss i, and Canogni, theirs at 17; Giuseppe Mosca, 
1-tossini, Luigi Ricci, and l!~rancesco Schira, at J8; F. U11mpana, 
Michael Costa, and l!~. 1\fabellini, at 19; J3oieldien, Ilnndel, 
Mchul. Cherubini, Salieri, Vincenzo l!~ioravanti, E. Usiglio, and 
Donizetti, at 20; Scarlatti. Pam·, Mazzuca to, Valentino Fiora
vanti, Raimondi, Meyerbeer, and Ponchielli, at 21. Paisiello, 
Luigi Mosca, Spontini, Conti, Bellini , ne Hiosa, Gomes, and 
Pedrotti, followed suit at 22; Jomelli, arti, Cimarosa, 1\for
lacchi. Pavesi, Coppola, 'l'raetto, Jacopo .l!'oroni, and R Wag
ner, at 23; Pergolesi, Sacchini, Gretry, Herold, Vaccaj, and 
Marchetti, at 2l; 1\Iercadantc, Portogallo, Leo, Coccia, and 
Bottesini were '25 when they produeed their first dramatic 
works; Piccini, Adam, F. l~icci, Boito, Peri, 'l'homas, and 
Verdi, 26; .Flotow was 27; Gluck and Havely, 28; Nicolai was 
29; 1\lonsigny, De Ferrari, Apolloni, and Aubor were ilO; Mayr 
was 31; Nini and Glinka were 32; Gounod was~~; Lulli, 39; 
Fclicien David, 41; Pinsuti, 4!; Tritto and Gold mark were 45; 
and Ramean was 50. 

AMONG OUR EXCHANGES. 
The London and P1·ovincialllfusic Trades Review complains in 

its last number that an American musical journal made use of 
some of i ls original matter without giving due credit. It is 
only a few months since that this paper publishe.d a leader en
titled "A Piano Bismark," which some two months later 
and with only color. blc modiflcation s , although under a ne,-,. 
title, reappeared without credit in the columns of the paper 
that now oomplains of American piracy. "Cons1stency thou are 
a jewel!" 

KUNKET)S 1\IUSICAL REVIEW, is the only musical paper that 
has such a heading as "Among our Exchanges.'' Other musi
cal papers see m to be afraid 10 let the world know that they 
are not the only ones. We must except Musical People, in the 
las t number of which we find a heading similar to ours. 

.Musical People, June number, gives a picture of Dudley Buck. 
l\fr. Buck has had the small -pox badly, if the picture be faith
ful. The picture, however, does not detract from the interest 
of the reading matter, which is excellent. 

The llfu~ical World, of New York, ha~ ch:tnged its name to 
The Musical Age. A good idea, since there are already several 
other .Musical Wo1·lds in existence. 

The .Musical Cou1·ier, s ince it has dropped its sewing machine 
appendage, has become an excellent trade paper. 

"A GOOD wine needs no bush,'' and Dwight's Journal of 
lllusic is its own bes t recommendation. 

ST. JOSEPH, MO. 
S:r. JOSEPH, June 4th, 1880. 

Editor Kunkel's ~Musical Re'View: 
The St. Jo "eph l!~emale \ ollege has just closed another year 

of successful work. The last three days were almost entirely 
taken up with literary and musical exercises, which were well 
attended IJy our plea ·ed citizens. '!'he literary exerciees were 
above the average, and the musical part of the programme wns 
excellently rendered. The exercises of the Excelsior So
ciety onl\Iay ~tst., were very fine, especially the musical char
ade, which fnrmed the seco nd part of the programme. On the 
2d, the Junior Class gave their exhibition; the musical pro
gramme, opened with" Vivc la R!•pnblique," Kunkel, played 
by l\lisses Kupfer and Smith. Misses ~cearce, Burnes, McCord, 
Bailey, and 'l'ullar af. erwards rendered clitferen t musical selec
tions, vocal and instrumental, in a way to commend th~:m
selves tlnd their teacher, Prof. Siebert. 

On the 3d occurred the commencement exerci.oea proper. 
Misses Daniel, l!~orce, 1\Ieans, Musser and Scott were the ~~·ad
uat.es in the entire academic course, and 1\Iisses Michau and 
Poulet in music. The musical part of the programme was 
opened in good style, with Melnotte's "Puck," m strumental 
duet, played by Misses Daniel and Musser, after which "0 l\1io 
l!~emando," was beautifully sung by 1\Iiss Poulet, and Brig
nani' s "Flower Girl," by Miss s,·ott, Misses Poulet and l\fichau 
closing the prO)I.ramme with Suppe's "Light Cavalry." • 

St. Joseph is proud of the thorough work done by this insti-
tution, and justly so. OBSERVER. 

CHARLOTTE, N. C. 
CHARLOTTE, June 18th, 1880. 

Editor Kunkel's Musical Review: 
'l'he closi11g exercises and concert of the In stitute for Young 

L ·1 dies , have been among the chief events of the week. There 
were th1·ee graduates in music, Miss K. Johnston, (with 
Weber's Concerto in l!~ minor), and Miss M. Atkinson, (with 
Mendelssohn's Con~erto in G minor), in 1 he piano department; 
and in the vocal department, Mi ss C. lladham, (with the role 
of Margaret in "Faust"). The selections on both prog1·ammes, 
8th and Hth. were of the choicest. Robyn's favorite waltz, 
"Bl1ss , all raptures," sung by Miss W. Johnston; Estabrook'il 
waltz, ''My Love is Coming," sungbyMiss:K Neal; Jean Paul's 
ever jolly duet of the "Jolly Rlacksmith,'' played by Misses S. 
Finlayson and I. Harty; Schubert's "Margaret's Spinning Song," 
sung by bliss M. Lyon, who responded to an encore, with 
Robyn's -'I Love but 'l'hee"; S. Smith's "Hungarian March," 
played l>y l\Ii ss S. P. Smith, a promising virtuoso; such seemed 
to De the favorite numbers with the audience, but none so 
much as the selections s ung by Miss C. Badham, a singer 
whom many a large city wo~1ld be praud to claim, and who ex
hibited a traininJ? of the highest and most n fined character. 
Sarcastic in Ma.rtme' s ong from the "Mock Doctor;" pathetic 
in the melody from the garden scene in "Faus t" ; passionate in 
the romance from "Paul and Virginia"; dramatio atJd brilliant 
to the highest in Faust's "King of 'l'hule," and "Jewels' ScPne," 
she showed a rare versatility, and a thorough understanding of 
operatic music. The whole affair proved very enjoyable to 
the large audience, and creditable alike to the teacher, Prof. 
A. Bidez, and to the JIUpils It closed with a canon, beauti
fully rendered by the whole singing class, "l!~lower Greeting,'' 
by Curschmann. 1\fusiCus. 

KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW is free of charge. See pub
lisher's card, page 284, and learn what you must clo to have it 
mailed to you regularly. 
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BOOK& 
FUELIS:::S:ED BY 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., 
BOSTON, MASS. 

JUST OUT 

The Gospel of Joy. 
RY H.EV. SAMUEL AL~lEN AND S. H. SPECK. 

Price, 35 cents. 
Intended for Gospel Meetings, Praise Meetings, Sunday 

Schools, etc.; t.hat is,for the same purposes that the well known 
Moody and Sanky books are used for. 

TnE GOSPEL 01!' JoY has the merit of being quite free from 

~1~~.! ~~~ b~1;~~st~thct~~t fd~~n'~~~c~;~~1~l~~i~s!~.~~;~;u~Y: 
ly good, and, while a few well known tunes have been inserted, 
about eighty hymns and tunes are entirely new. Specimens 
mailed for 35 cents. 

Johnson's New Method of Harmony, 
(Delayed for a while in press) is now out, and is received with 
decided favor by practical teachers. The whole subject is 
made as clear as daylight, by simple, minute and very clear 
explanations, so that musical people who do not wish to be 
composers can get an excellent understanding of the science 
by simply reading the book through once or twice. Many of 
our hard working teachers, also, who have taught and taught 
for a living, and have never been ab le to study Harmony, can 
with a good conscience teach harmony by this book, or at least 
post themselves so as to l.lc aole to answer harmonic questions. 
For those who wish to study thoroughly a very thorough and 
extensive course is laid out, with multitudes of questions for 
reviews, and exercises enough to last many months. Price of 
the HARl\10NY, $1. . 

Johnson's New Method for Thorough Base 
Of course precedes the IlAH.MONY anu furnishes the requis\te 
course for a thorough knowhidge of chords. Price, $1. 

• White Robes. 
By A. J, ABBY and 1\1. J. MUNGER. Pi·ice 30c. 

A new Stinday School Song Book, by two gentlemen who 
have contributed a great deal to similar books, and now" build" 
one of their own. One cannot sing long in it without conclud· 
ing that the work is well done, and t11at there is hardly a song 
or hymn in it that is not of the best. 

Emerson's Vocal Method. 
By L. 0. EMERSON. Price, $1.50. 

A book o.f handy and moderate size, but containing substan
tially all that the most expensive method~ do. Some new: and 
convenient methods of vocalizing introduced. 

The Voice of Worship. 
For Choirs, Conventions and Sing·ing Schools. 

By L. 0. EMERSON. 
This splendid new book is nearly through the press, and will 

be in great demand. l!-,ull collection of the best nrmn 'l'unes 
and Anthems for Choirs, numerous Glees for Socia and Class 
singing, and a good Sinl!iug School course . Its attractrve con
tents, with the low pnce ($1. 00, or $'1.00 per dozen), should 
make it the most popular of Church Music Books. 

The Temple. 
Fo1· Singing Schools, Conventions and Choirs. 

.By W. 0. PERIUNS. 
Will be ready in a few days. First-class book for Singing 

Schools, with large collection of Glees, and plenty of Hynm 
Tunes and Anthems. Price, $1.00, or $9.00 per dozen. Although 
Singing Classes are especially prov1dPd f01', both the Secular 
and Sacred Music render it op.e of the best Convention and 
Choir books. 

Emerson's Vocal Method. 
By L. 0. EMERSON. $1.50. 

Is a valuable new book for Voice-Training, containing all the 
essentials of study, plenty of exercises, and plain explana
tions, and costing much less than the larger works on the same 
subject. 

DITSON & CO.'S NEW OPERAS. 
Carmen. 

Opera by BIZET. $2.00. 
Carmen is an Opera that has gt·adually and snrcly won its 

w:~y to a great populal'itv. Although the book is large, in fact 
whac one might call a "four dollar book," · it is got up in ele
gant style, with music and all the words, English and Foreign, 
for $2,l!O. 

'l'he scene of Carmen is in SJ?ain, giving scope for a great 
deal of brightness connected w11 h the jestas, etc. The incon
stant lady first attracts a very honest lover, who is given up for 
a brilliant Ton·eader or Bulltighter. 'l'he action presents a 
type of Spanish manners, which serve as a grand frame for at· 
tractive music. 

Fatinitza. 
Opera !Jy SUPPE. $2.00. 

Splendid new opera that is a decided Ruccess. A large, fine 
boolr, with English and foreign words, and the opera every way 
complete, for a low price . 

Fatinitza is nobody, that is, a young Russian officer takes for 
sport, that character in a masquerade, and the geneml falls in 
love with a supposed lady, who afterwards, of course, disap
pears. 'l'he form of the Opera turns on this occunencQ, which 
happened during the Turkish war, and the actors arc seen, now 
in the Russian, now in the Turkish camp. An ubiquitous He
porter is one of the chari.tet,ers, and mixes and unmixes the 
plot very skillfully. 

· Doctor of Alcantara. 
By EICHBERG. $1.50. 

A famous Opera, now brou'gbt, by the populat· price, within 
the reach of all. Orchestral part, $15.00. 

'l'he Doctor's wife, and daul!hter and servant girl credit 
themselves with a serenade, wluch was really intended for the 
second of the three. 'l'he lover. to secure an inlet·vicw with 
hi fair unknown, is brought into the house in a large basket. 
Some dozens of comic situations arise out of this, including 
the tipping into the river of the basket, and the supposed 
drowning of the young man. 

A very wide-awake and musical opera, which will be morr 
and more given as it is better known. 

Bells of Corneville. 
By PLANQUETTE. Nearly ready. $1.50. 

'l'hc action of the" Bells" bring up before us the peasant 
life of l!'rance. There is quite a variety of incident, and. at one 
time we are carried to a ghost-haunted castle, where the de. 
nouement of the plot takes place. Pretty French Music, and a 
successful Opera. --

Pinafore 
(50 cents) is hardly a year old, and ther'e are dou!Jtless some 
people who have not yet heard it. '!'his edition is complete, 
words, music and libretto, and would be cheap at twice the 
price. 

The Sorcerer. 
BY GILBERT AND SULLIVAN. Price, $1. 

While this opera may never be a great stage sucr.ess like its 
fortunate companion, it may please even better than that in 
private. The songs and mus1c generally are very rousical and 
taking, and the whole may be l!afely commended for parlor, 
school or class entertainment. Scenery is not essential. 

Cinderella 
(50 cents) is a charming Operetta for young people, and not 
difficult to give. 

Cups and Saucers 
(50 cents) is a little Operetta requiring but two performers, 
and may easily !Je given in a parlor, for the evening amuse
ment of visitors. 

DIT~ON & CO., publish a great many Cantatas and Operet
tas and persons wishing to get up attractive musical entertain
ments will do well to procure .and consult lists and catalogues. 
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)BUSINESS BV1;ZES. 
TnE popularity of the Sohmer pian) cannot, perhaps, be. better 

shown, than by the fact t.hat its m mu~acturers, l\Iessr ~ Soh
mer & Co., have been compelled to add to their manufacturing 
capacity, by leasing Nos. lfiO, lii2 and 1114 East l<~ourteQnth 
Street, New York, in additio:o to the large prem'ises ·already 
occupied by them across the street. With their. increased 
facilities, they ho.p¢ to be able to promptly fill aU o"ders; both 
wholesale and retaiL 'l'he•reporter bf 'The llfusia '1rlfde Jour 
n ,z, who recently visited the enlarged quarters of this entm·-
E~i~\~~-~r~~~~pi~a~~et~ ~~~,?;~~g~~~me of the instruments which. 

"In e.xaniinlng the upright pianos of b'.fessrs. Sohmer & Co., 
we found s tyle~:~ 7 and 9 especially fine and desirable instru
ments, anu we hear that they are the favorites with dealers. 
The No.7 is full size in octaves, beinO' seven and one-third, and 
has a very rich .tone, with remarkable lJower for Hs size , It 
is in a plain, all rosewood case and is moderate in price; 'Vhile 
in style 9 particnlar attention is given to' the case, which is rich 
and original in design, being very different frum the conven
tion'al sty le of fancy cases. It is both tasteful and artistic 
The Sol mer squar e pianos are so well known that they stand 
entire ly upon their own merits, Htnd many of ou1· leading fam
ilies a ili rm with pride that theil· Sohmer piano is as good to . day 
as wh,·n fi rst bought; while their grand pianos have been 
praised by leading musicians, and used in public by many ar
t ists with great satisfaction. 'l'he name of Sohmer & Co. on a 
pial'lo is con!'idered a sutllcient guarantee to the publ ic and the 
trade, that the piano is a superio•· one, and the steady progress 
made by the house is an assumncc to the trade that in working 
for it, they are working for something that willlnst, and that 
has a prosperous future before it" 

STEINWAY & SONS have pUI'Chased the shops fot·merly 
owned by S. & L. W. Porter, Leominster, Mass., and arc now 
making piano cases ·therc. They have contracted with Boyn
ton & Wheelflr, to build them a new Rhop, 1~C feet long. 60 feet 
wide, and three stories high, for finishing 1111d varnishing. 
This contract requires 21 'i ,OOO feet, rnaki ng a train of 21 cars of 
lumber and timber, which will be !urnished by Hawley Broth
ers, of .l<'itchburg, Mass. 

WEBER hjts given the agency of his celebrated pianos, for 
the Domi11i.'\n of Canada, to the New York P~ano Company, of 
Montreal. Their first order is for 125 1.:iianos, to be delivered 
as finished . 

OuR English cousins are never more eloquent de
fenders of honesty than when denouncing the piracy 
of American publishers, a1'1d heaven forbid that we 
shonld say a good word for any_ pirates except those 
of Penzance. But a correspondent of the .Figar·o, who 
recently visited London to attend the performances of 
Adrienne Lecouvrenr, took a look around at the 
London theatres and made the follovving report of 
French plays, adapted or conveyed~ which were simul
taneously holding . the London stage. At Drury 
Lane they were playing ":Madame Angot, "at.the .Globe 
the "Chimes of Normandy,' 1 r.tthe Hoyal Connanght 
the "Voyage en Chine of I~abiche," which had a run 
of one hundred nights at the Garrick, and had then · · ' 
been handed over ~o the ~oyal Connanght, which had 
rebaptized it "'l'he Obstinate Br'etons;" at the Crite
rion the ''Bebe ofMurde Najac" and "Ilnnrequin" was 
on its 250th representation, undei· the alias "Betsy"; at 
the Victoria . .Baniere's ":Maison dn Pont de Notre 
Dame"; at the Pavilion, the WJ\vo Orphans''; at ·the 
Elephant and Castle, the "Two Orphans" and ';Notre 
Dame de Paris''; at the Royal Strand, "Madame 
Favart"; at the Court Theatre, "Hearts ease". (adapted .. , 
from Drtmas); · at the Alhambra, "La FiUe du' 
'eambour Major''; and,lastly, at the National Stan
dard, "Drink.'' "'Voila !" exclaims· the enthusiastic 
correspondent, ''there is a list which is full of glory 
for our French playwrights and composers; as it 
shows that they are supplanting the nationalliteratnre 
of Eng·land-bnt there is very little money in it." 
'l'he next time our English censors are disposed to 
pass sentence on the American pirates of the book
shelves, will they plea:se think of the English pirates 
of the playhouse, and temper justice with mercy? 

" The St. louis Illustrated World ," 
Sixteen pages, contains Splendid Illustrations, I n te resti11g 
Stories, l<~ashion Notes, Dramatic, Social and Political News, 
aud is the be.,;t paper of i ts class published in t he West. Sub
scription price, $5 .00 per year, in advance. Sample copies 
mailed free on application. Address: WOHLD PUBLISHING 
Co., ~o. 7 Times B uilding, St. Louis. · 

SO:S:~~FFER., 
-MANUFACTUUEH OF-

square· and Upright Piano-FOrtes,· 
5 2 4 & ·5 26 W est ··43d Street, 

· NEW YORK. 

B These Pianos were AWAHDED A PmzE nt the 
PAHIS IN'l'ERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, 1878. 

RAVE 'N 
UPRIGHT AND SQUARE 

PIANOS_ 
UPRIGHT PIANOS A SPECIAl TV. 

~All Instruments Warranted of the Best lllatcrial and Construction.~ 
' WAREROOM ,' 13 EAST t6th STREET. 

Man u factory, 12 Washing ton Place , near Broadw ay . 

ESTABLISHED 1829. 
_-

B:J;LLINGS• d:) 66 .... 
- ~A~"'":F'ACT"'"EEES. 

G r and, Square and U prig h t 
, PIAN OS. . . 

We make our own Cases. We make our "own Actions. 
.we fully Gua1·antee our wo1·k. · 

The Best Pianos at · Lowest' !'rices. · 
OFFICE ANJ> w AREIWOMS: F ACTORY: 

21 E. 14th Street , · 124 & 126· W. 25th Street, 

NEW YORK, U.S. ~· 

LIGHTE &: ERNST¥ 
Old House oj Lighte, Newton cf' Bradbury, Est£~blished 1840.' 

MANUFACTUUEUS OFFIRST-CLASS 

PIANO-FORTES, 
No. 1 0 U nion Square, 

NEW YORK CI1'Y. 
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C*Fl...A.N"::r:>., SQ'U" .A.::El...:E a:ncl. "'U::P~:J:G-::S::T 

~•za•o•~~ 
THE HIGHEST STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED and MAINTAINED. 

Read the following Opinions of some oj the Great Artists . 
Emma Abbott.-You:r Pianos combine Fine Tone, Exquisit Singing Quality, and Solidity of Construction. 
S B. Mills.-In Tone nnd '!'ouch they are all that can be wished for. 
Geo. Morgan.-Both 'l'one and Touch are exquisite. · 
Maret zek.-They possess a large and richly sonorous Tone. They are really Superior Pianos in all respects 
Arditi.-1 have no hesitntion in pronouncing your Pianos equal, and in many resp~cts superior to all others. 
Neuendorff.-As really Sterling Instruments, I cnn give them my unqualified approval. 
Anna Bishop.-! desire to pay a tribute to the noble qualities of your Pinnos. 

AND MANY OTHERS OF A LIKE CH;ARACTER. 

~Mark well the Name and Locality .. No connection w~th any other house of a similar name.~ 

Factory and Warerooms-~Nos. 1550 to 1554 Third Avenue, 
Corner of Fourteenth Street, NE"W" YORK-

SEND FOR ILLUSTRAT~D CATALOGUE AND TERMS. 

The Albrecht Pianos 
liA VE FEW EQUALS, AND N 0 SUPERIORS! 

.GEirAGENTS WANTED~ 

Address for Illustrated Catalogue and Price I .. ist 

ALBRECHT & CO. 
No. 610 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

A GREAT OFFER ' New ORGANS, 845, up· 
· · 1 ward; PIANOS, 81i'i0, up

ward. WARltANTED Six yeal's. Second Hand Instruments 
at BARGAINS. AGENTS WANTED. Illustrated Catalogue 
FREE. HORACE WATERS & CO., 826 Bt·oadway, N.Y. 

"THE AMERICAN ART JOURNAL." 
Founded by H. C. Watson in 1863. WM. M. 'l'HOMS, Editor. 

Subscription, $3.00 per annum. 
'l'he oldest, largest circulating and standal'd weekly musical 

journal in the United State . Quoted as an authority upon 
Art matters all ••ver the world. An independent critical jour
nal devoted to Music, Art, Literature and the Music Trades. 
A 20-page handsomely illustrated weekly. E ach number is a 
complete historical, graphic and Cl'itical record of all the 
events of the week in tbe world of mu6iC. Published every 
Saturday, at 23 Union Squa1'e, New York. 

'l'H0l\1S & DELANO, Publishers. 

KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW contains during the yea1· 
twenty tn thirty dollars' worth of the choicest in strumental 
and vocal music which is accompanied by lessons as to how it 
should be played and stll.died, pi·epared by the most emment 
artists and teachers, the lessons and music representing 
during the year $78.00. ' · 

SCHARR BROS:, 
Engravers and ~tationers 

Seventh & Olive, St. Louis . 
IVORY AND RUSSIA LEATHER CARD CASES 

AND POCKET BOOKS. 
Fine Stationery of all kinds for the Holidays. 

Wedding, Visiting Cards, etc. 

1\I.[.A. T::S::I.A..S 

Patent Piano Footstool, 
WITH PEDAL ATTACHMENT 

FOR YOUNfi PUPILS. 

This Footstool should be with every piano, on which children 
are to play. · 

Highly recommended by the most prominent teachers-among 
others; S. B. Mills, Fred. Brandeis, Chas. Kunkel, Louis Staab, 
A .J. J)avis, A. Paur, Chas. Heydtmann, II. S. Perkins, W. C. 
Coffin, etc. .«:i""Send for Circulars. . · 

L. MATHIAS, 305 Summer St., Toledo, Q, 
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SMITH AND JONES. 

Smith-Well, Jones, did you get those Jean Paul's Fantasies 
for that sweetheart of yours? 

Jones-Yes indeed, but I did something smarter than that! 
Smith- '1 hat can't be! 
JC?nes-Yes, it can though. You see, I was a little shy about 

telhng her my l_ove, and so I got a lot of pieces of music, and 
a_rranged them m proper order, and told her if she'd read the 
titles through, she'd _sec mY: sentiments. I had to put in a 
word! now and then, m pencil, but that's all right. This is the 
way It read: At" Break o' Day'' when wakes the" kylarl1" · 
yes at "Peep o' Day," my "Silen't Love" for thee "Charming 
May," _exhales like the "Xight Blooming Cereus.'~ When "On 
Blooming Meadows," "Sparkling Dew" glitter like the "Gems 
of Scotland." 'Vhen the "Star of Morn" arises and the "Morn
ing ( himes'' ring out; when "On the Ocean" the sunset pours 
its "Showe1· of Rubies''; when the "Evening Chimes" are 
heard, yea, when the" hooting Meteors" course the sky and 
even in "Dreamland," "I Love But 'l'hee.'' Beneath the '"Sil
·ver Poplar," where the "Heather Bells'' ulo '- som and where 
the. "Sprite of t_he Wind" awakes "Echoes from the . "Voods,'' 
while 1t toys with the "Trembling Dew-drops" 0 "~'hou my 
Own;' "I Still Must Think of The('." "Leave I\ie Not Lonely'' 
"Ca~llVIe Thine Owi_l," and then, "Bliss, all Raptures Past E~
cellmg,'' shall be nune. 

"Will You Let Me Kiss Again?" "Don't Blush,'' but ".Name 
the Wedding Day." We shall build us a "Cot on the Hill'' 
ne~r "The Merry Mill," and not far from "The Jolly Black
smJths.'' 'fhen, if we have an" Angel's Visit'' a "Little Birdie 
May,'.' a "Fairy Star," I'll think" It's Nice to be a Father." 
Sm~th-What did she say? 
Jones-Well, she was "Sitting at the Door" she stamped 

"Those Charming Little Feet ''and exclaimed, "Chilligowoli
bedory!" "Go 'Way, Ole Man?" I'm "Going to the Matinee'' 
for "I'm a 'l'hOLlsand Dollar Soprano," and l:lome call me "La 
Coquette.'' You can" 'Ave Maria" or " .Fanny Powers" "The 
F~irt," for the asking, but your ' ·Longing Ueverie'' will not 
wm me. If Yf?.u would be "Irresistible,'' show me your "Gold, 
Else,'' your ":::nlver Dust," and bring me "Wiener Bon-Bons'' 
"~'~1en wil~ I be Conte~t" to take ' ·'l'hy Name," and with you 
g9 'Hand m Hand," With "Love's Devotion" through "Life's 
Lights and Shadows.'' 

Puck gives a list of the young ladies officiating at a fair in New 
York, remarking that" this could not have been done in our 
gr!\ndmothers' time-but then our grandmothers were compar
atively vulgar people who ended in y." This is the list: 

''t ~1£. 1jr ~~J~;~~· 
Libb I " Mill 'fli~i~~~.son. 

" Fann Green. 

:: ~~!n ) ie I ~~~~-
" Lott G 
" Beck [ L~~[· 
;; MSaadud Muldoon. 
" BI"dd Simpson. Mulvany. 

ALBUMS OF MUSIC. 

Send 25c. and receive a copy of Kunkel Bros.' Album of 
Music, containing twenty-eight pieces of Music worth $12.00. 
S~nd IOc._ a~d receivl' a copy of the New Album of Diamond 

MusiC, contammg J ean Paul's celebrated Fantasie "Last Rose 
of Summer," "Sprite of the Wind,'' and J. Ku~kel's piano 
duet, •'Visitation Convent Bells," worth $3.00. ~ 

EVERY ONE TO· HIS TRADE. 
Henry Ketten, the pianist, not only left behind the good will 

and hearty favor due this most accomplished artist and court
eous gentleman. but as well the memory of so thorough and 
matchless a snub to one of those intolerable vulgarians, wl:]& 
form at least, the super. tructure of 'l!'risco societv, that we 
could afford to ever hold him in grateful remembran"ce tor the 
latter reason alone. 
It appears that Mr. K. was invited to a party at the house o:f 

one of our local Plutocrats, a large importing merchant and 
attended the same with his wife, precisely as would any ~ther 
flXpected guest. 

'l'o his surprise, howeve_r, he found the company sitting sol
emnly around, as though 111 a concert-hall, and himself at once
pressed to "play somethiJ1g" by his host. 'l'he courteous 
.l<'ren_chman complied1 and in response to repeated requests, 
contmued to entertam the company for nearly two honrs. 
When at last he was thoroughly fatigued, supper was an
nounced, whereupon the host rose and said: 
"Yo~'ve g~t piano punching down fine, Ketten, old fellow. 

Now, If you 11 play these voung folks a few quadrilles and 
polkas whil~ the balance of'us go down to hash, I'll send up 
Martha Lom se t~ relieve you prcse!ltlf; or, if you like, you 
can hav_e somethmg sent up anu cat 1t right here on the piano. 
I :first kmder calcu!atcd to have to enga·ge a couple of fiddlers,. 
~ut the old lady said she thought you wouldn't mind. I'll make 
It all right when you ~o.'' 

The a tounded artist gazed at the spt;)aker-who was well 
known to have been a bar-keeper in the "good old days"-for 
a few moments, utterly dumbfounded; then, controlling him
self,_ he gravely turned his back, and began ]Jlaying dance 
~nusic as requested. When the company had all reassembled 
m the parlors, he raised his voice and said: 
~t~als ~~~~~me whisky, lemons and sugar be brought in.'' 

"Now, then," said Mr. Ketten, fixing his eyes on the host· 
"now, then, mix us some cocktails, my good Jellow; every rna~ 
to his trade." 

There was an awful silen~e, an~ then the shoddycrat, with a 
ghastly attempt to carry oJf the JOke, prepared the drink and' 
handed it to the musician. 

"You're losing practice, my good man, the fellow at the 
hotel ba~ does much !Jetter. Th('re, you may keep the change '' 
and tossmg the almost asphyxiated millionaire a half dolla~· 
he pu~ his 'wife under his arm and walked out.-San Franciscd 
Post. 

KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW is free of charge. See pub
lisher's card page 284 and learn what you must do to have it 
mailed to you regularly. -

Subsc1·ibers finding tliis notice mm·kf'.d will ~tnderstand that their 
subscript!on expires w!th t!tis n~mber. Renew you1· subscription 
by v:de·r~ng some Musw or Muswal.llferchandise. Thepape1· will" 
be ·dtscontmued unless the subsc?·iption is renewed p1·omptly. 

Address all business communications to the publishers
KUNKEL BROS., St. Louis, Mo. 

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY. 

Beethoven's 32 Sonatas, complete ••••...... .' ............... $I 50 
Mozart's 18 " " .......................... 1 00· 
llaydn's 10 " " .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. 60· 
Schubert's IO ......................... I OO· 
Mendelssohn's 48 Songs, without words..... . . . . . • . . • . . • • . 75 
Ohopin's Waltzes, complete................................. 50 

" Polonaises, " ................................. 60· 
Mazurkas, ................................. I oo. 

" Nocturnes, " ................................. GO 
Weber's Complete Piano Works .............. , ............. I 20 

Send for Catalogue of Classical Music. 

Goldbeck's Vocal School, complete .................... $2 50· 
The Scale Guide······-................................... 20-

KRANICH & BACH PIANOS. 

A fine assortment of these celebrated instruJilents, which are 
so much admired by the leading pianists throughout the coun
try, !'Lre always to lJe found at KUNKEL BROS., wholesale and 
reta1l age_nts fo;· the_West, 311 S. Fifth St.; also of the Metro
politan P1a?o Co. P1anos, and Or~an:; of the leading manufac
turers, which are offered at pnces that defy competition. 
Correspondence solicited. 

R~~~!~l;~~ePitcb,p · JANOS Elastic in Touch, . ' 
Elegantly Finished. _ __ _ __ 

333 & 335 West 36th Street, between 8th ·and 9th Avenues,.. 

:NEW" -YORK. 
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STANDARD 

Piano Solos and Duets. 
SC>~C>S. 

(Olassifled according to difficulty.) 

EASY. 

i<'lliricR' Musings-Polka Caprice ••..• •.......• . Wollenlt.aupt 
~rar of .l\1orn-W~iltz ......... : .. . . . ... . .. .. .• '' 
\Vhispering Zephyr-Caprice· .Mazurka...... " 
1\larche Rustique ............... ........................ Paul 
~ilver Poplar-Walt·z ................................ Greene 
Longing Heverie....................................... " 
Gems ofColumbm-Galop ............................ .Siebert 
Vi vat Cohunbia-Waltz.............. ..•.... ..•••.•..• " 
Heather Bells-Poll;a ....................... ....... . . Kunkel 
IIeather Bt-lls-Waltz. •• . .•. . •. ••. •• . . .. .• .••. .•. .• .• " 
Heathe1· Bells-March.... ........................... " 

,harmin~ May-Schottische .••••.•..••.. · •. , •••.. · •••..•• • Sidus 
..tioret:!t Bird-Waltz ............. , .... . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . • . • '' 

Her .i£,1 es-i\lazurku ................................. •• Paul 
35 Last ltcse-C1 ncert V11riations ...•....•••.••..•..••.•• ·• 
35 Pensees Dan sa nteF;~ Valse C11 pl'ic(' .•••.•••• 'Julia Rive-King-
3fi On .Blooming Meadows-Concert Waltz.... •• •• Joys of Spring-Waltz... .......... ................. .. " 

Rink Waltz .• •. . ...... .••••••..••..••.... , ......... . . .. . 35 Shooting .1\leteo,·-Galop. . ........................ Paul 
35 Sprite of the Wind-Caprice .......................... . Break-o1-Day-\Valtz .............................. . ... • Rocltow 

Pecp-o'-Day-Waltz ..................................... '· 35 'l'ambours de Ia Guanle ..................... .' ......... " 
Song of the Brook ................. ~.................... " Wandering 1.\'Iinstt'<·ls-Medley, introducing Serenade from 

Don Pasquale, Buy a Broom. When the Swt~llows Home-
ward Fly and Lauterbach Waltz ..................... .. Floss 

Maide~'f! Pl'llrer-Concert Variations (~nw).... .• . • .. '' 
50 Pagamm'es Witches' Dance-Concert Variations...... " 

P?lka Caprice ....................................... • Epstein 
MODERATELY EASY. 

On the Beautiful Blue Danube-Waltz ••.. (Strauss) Mebtofte 50 
Philomel Polka ....................................... . A"zmkei 50 
Content (Zufriedt>nheit) ................................ . Paul 35 
Desire of Heaven ................... . ................... . Lutz 50 
Silver Dust-Schotti::,che •...•.....•.•••.•... . •..•.•... . llifeyer 50 
Awaking of Angels ................................... Oesterle 50 
Shower of Rubies ............................... ••• 1-'rosing-er 50 
.1\iardi-Gras Quickstep .... ...................... . ...... Greene 50 
Gold Else-\Valtz ... . •••.••.•..•..... -•........••••••.• • Artes 50 

f~~~t~: t~l~::::: ·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... :: ·:::: :~~ul gg 
Skylark Polka ......................................... . Dreyer 50 
<Oleander Blossoms-Galop ............................. .Sisson 35 
Oleander Blossoms-Schottische........................ 11 35 
Sweet Seventeen-Schottische .•••••....•••.•....••• • Auck1ster 50 
?;eta Phi March ....................................... • Hickock 35 

MODERATELY DIFFICULT. 
Celestial Chimes .•••..•.•.•..•..•••.....•...........•• • A{fonso 50 
Home, Swel':t Home-Variations .••.......•. ..••••••••• Greene 50 
Home. Sweet Home-Variations ..................... • Melnotte 50 
Snow Drops Waltz ................. .................... Kunkel- 90 
German's 'l'riumphal March-Simplified.............. " 60 
SparklingDcw-Caprice....................... ........ •• 60 
Visitation Convent Bells............................... 50 
Banjo-Bursleque Ethiopean •••••••.••.....•.•••••.• . Melnotte 60 

Vrve la Republique-Grand Fantasie (::limpltfied) • .. Ku1zket 

PIECES VERY DIFFICULT. 
Morning Journals-Waltz (Strauss) ................. Tausi'g 
Leonora-.J.\Ilarch .................................... . 1\urzkel 
ll Trovatore-Fantasie (Original) ................. . Me/notte 
Vive la Hepublique-Grand Fllntt~sie ••••••••••••... . Kunkel 

(Treating Marseillaise and l\'lourir l'Oill' Ia Patrie.) 
Gems of Scotland-Grand Fanta~ie .••. ...... 'Julia Rh•e-King

(lntroducing "l{ath leen ," ''Aunie Laurie" and 
"Blue Bells of Scotland") 

Liszt's Hhapsodie Hongroise, No.2 . •• .•.•. •• 'Julia Rive·King
(With Explanatory Text, Conect Fingering aml 

Phmsinl!', and three page Cadenltll. by F. Ben-
del and Jnlia Rive-Kintr.) 

Chopin's Op. 2. Lp, ci darem la -mano ..•••.•• 'Julia Rive-King
(Adllpted for the Piano alone, with Explanatory 

Text, Correct Fingering and Phrasing.) 
Prelude andFuge(Haberbierand Guilmant) YulziJRive-Jang-
WienerBonbons-Waltz(Strauss)P~~raphrased " 
On the Beautiful Blue Danube-Waltz (Strauss) 

Paraphrased ...................................... • K·unkel 

DUETS. 
EASY. 

For pupils having had one to three quarters' lessons. 

73 
1 00 
1 00 

75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 

1 ()0 
1 00 
1 00 

75 
1 25 

75 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
100 
100 

1 50 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

1 50 

1 50 

iOO 

1 00 
1 50 

1 56 

Flying Clouds-Gallop ..••••••••••••• · .... :. ............ " 75 
Grande Dutchesse-Fantasie........................... H 75 Concert Polka (Bilse) ............................. • Melnotte $ 75 
ll Trovatore Fantasie-Simplifled................. . . . " 1 00 
Careless Elegance-Schottische ••••••..... . ...•••••.•• • Meyer 50 
Careless Elegance-Quickstep .•••.•••.••••••.•...• • ::,chleiffartk 60 
FlirtPolka .•••• ...••....... . ............ . ................. Paul 50 
Love in Spring .......................................... " 50 
Silent Love.. . . • . . . . • . • • . • • .. . .. . . . .. • • . • • •• • . • . .. . . . • . . . '' 30 
Ursuline ConvPnt Bells.................................. " 60 
The Dove-Polka Caprice................................ '' 50 
Huzza, Hurrah-Galop ..... . ... . ...... ...... ...... YVollenhaupt 80 
Trembling Dew Drops-Mazurka ..................... • Siebert 50 
Thou My Own .... ...... .................................. Paul 60 
Youth l!ly the Brook ............................... . .. . ... " 75 
Echoes of the Woods .................................... · " 50 
Chimes of Silver anti Gold ........................... . Mueller 75 
Daisies on the Meadow Waltz ......................... . Paul 75 
L>aisies ori the Meadow-Mazurka....................... " 50 
Dreamlllnd-.l\:Iazurka .• •••• ••••.••. . ...•...••••.••...•. c;reene 60 
...~oves Greetings-Schottische ••••••................•.. . Siebert 40 
Shepherd's Bells ......................................... . Paul 6U 
Shepherd's Return-March............................... •· 60 
Shepherd's Prayer........................................ " 60 
Shepherd'sl\IorningSong ................................ " 69 
Lauterbach Waltz, with Viariations .................. .... Lutz 60 

PIECES FOR ADV .ANCED PLAYERS. 
1<"01·get :M:e Not_: Mazurka .••••....•.•...•.••••.... Gottscha'lk $1 00 
Dying Swan-Romance Poetique .• • • . . . • . • • • . • • . . " 75 
La Lylphid.e.-Mazvrka ...... ··: ·: .... •••.•.••....•. Gimbel 75 

Skylark Polka ....................................... . Dr~yer 1 00 
Evening Chimrs ................................. .•••••. Paul 1 00 
Schottische .1\liJ.itaire ................................. Gf'emc 75 
Philomel-Polka .•...... .••....... .•••••.....•••••••• Kunkel 75 
Shakespeare l\larch... .• • • • • •• . . . . . . . • .• . . . • . • . . . • . •• " 75 

MODERATELY EASY. 
For pupils that have had one to one-and-a-half year's lessons. 
Banjo-Burlesque Ethiopian •••••.••••..•.••.•••••• Melnotte 
Uuter Donn or unrl Blitz-G!Ilop (Strauss)......... ·• 
Lauterbach Waltz--Variations (Lutz) ............. . 
Scotch Dance (Ec\o~saise) ............................ Chopin 
Night Blooming Cereus-Polka ....••. ... ..... • Scluuermamz 
En Avant--Marche Militaire ........................ • Sc!totte 
The .!flirt-Impromptu ala Polka .............. ........ Paul 
Shooting Meteor-Gnlop Brilliant...................... '' 
Love a Greetings -Schottische ........................ Siebert 
St. J.,ouis National Gtulrd Quickstep •.•••.••.•.....•. Greene 
Visitatinn·Convent Bells ........ . ................ ' ••• . Kunkel 
Don't Blush-Polka.................................. " 
Ella's Eyes-Polka................................... " 
Love at .s·ight-Polka.......... •• . • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . • " 
Huzza, Hu\Tah-Galop ......................... YVollm!taupt 
The Jolly Blacksmiths ........................... Yeatz Paul 
Pensees Dansantrs (Thoughts of the Dance) Valse 
Capri~e •••• , ............................... :Julia Rt've-A""ing-

MODERATELY DIFFICULT. 

1 00 
75 

1 00 
1 00 
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1 00 
1 00 
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75 
75 
60 

1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

80 
1 00 

1 25 

Germans Trmmphal March (Ongmal) .•...•..•.... . Kunkel 1 00 For players of two years' practice. 
Greetings to Spring-Polka •••••••••••••.•••...••.•... . Lutz 60 Maiden's Prave1:-Grnnd Concert Variations •.•••.... . Pa:tl 1 00 
Carnival Of Veniee-Extravaganza •••••.••••••... • Melnotte 1 00 .Butterflr~ca·price Galop •.•.••••••••••••••••...••• • Mebtotte 1 25 
Bohemian Girl-Fantasie......... .• • . •. . . . . •• • •• • • • " 1 QO Carnivn of Venice --Extravaganza.............. .. . . ~· 1 '25 
Fanst-Fantaaie .• . . . . • • . . • • • • • • •• • • • • •. . . . • .•• • • • • • " 1 00 veni, Vide, Vici--Galop..... •. . . . • . • • • • . • • . • • • • . . • • " 1 00 
<Oberon-Fantasie .••.... ·. · .....••.••.•• • • .• ·.•• •• •• " 1 00 Caliph of Bagdad (Overture, Concert Paraphrase) 1 7.1 
Martha-Fantasic ......... ·• • • • · · ••.•••• :. •••••••••• 1 00 Stt·adella (Overture, Concert Paraphrase)........... 1 50 
Norma-Fantas1e... •. . .. .. . . • • • .•••. •••••. •. •••••••• 1 00 Trust in God-Religious Meditation................ 1 00 
Tornado-Galop......... •• • • • . •••••••••..• •• •• •• . • •• 75 First Smile-W11ltz ••.•.••......••••..••••..••••••.•••• • Paul 1 00 
Trust in God-Religious Meditation................ 75 Daisies on the Meadow-Waltz....................... . " 1 00 
Veni, Vidi, Vici-Polka....... •• • . . . • • • • • ••• •• •• . . . . '' 75 Neck and Neck-Galop ............................... . Meyer 1 00 
Veni, Vidi, Vici-Galop............... •. • . •• • . • • .• • " 75 Gem of Columbin-Galop de B1·avoure ..•••.•....... . Siebert 75 
Call Me Thine Own ('l'ranscr!ption) ••.•.• ·: .•...•••••• Paul 75 ' Restless Love-Polka ••••••.... . ••••••••..•....••• • Kutzkel 1 00 
La Coquette-Waltz.................................... " '15 Sparkling Dew-Caprice.............................. " 1 00 
Morning in the Highlands ............................. " 75 Heather Bell-Polka................................. 1 00 
Polacca Morceau .Brilante........ •. . . • • . .. . . . . . • • • . . . • • " 75 Heather Bell-March ................... _.............. 1 00 
SaltarellaM:orceau Brilante ........................... " . 75 HeatherBell-Waltz................................. 1 Ou 
Dew on the Meadows-Mazurka •..•.••••....•• . ..• .• Schutte 60 ~onpareil-G11lop.. ... ... . . ................ ....... .•• 1 (lO 
Irresistible Galop ................. · ·•••• • . . . . • • • • . . • • " 75 Germans Triun;Jphal March ...... , . . ............. ·.... " 1 25 
Captain Jinks-Fantasie ••••••.•••••••• •'••••• •••... Thalberg- 75 1 On Blooming Meadows~Concel.'t Waltz •• ,. :Julia Rive-King- 1 Gil 

Any of the above will be forwarded, postpaid, on receipt of price. KUNKEL BROTHERS, St. Louis, Mo. 
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DIFFICULT 
For players of three or more years' practice. 

Jl Trov~:~tore-Grand :Fantasia .••••••••.•••••• •••••• Melnotte 
Puck-March Grotesque............................ " 
Willia.m 'l'ell ................ · .. ·l { " 
Fra Dwvolo... .. ............ J OVERTURES 
Caliphot'Bag1\ad ............... t Paraphrased ,, 

i_a;:;f:t~il~·:. :::: ~::: ~::::: :::::: expressly for 
Merry Wives of Windsor....... use at 
Stradella. · · •·•• ·• ·••· · • ·• ·• • ·· · · J CONCERTS. l Poet and Peasant ••••..••••••••• 
Operatic Fantasia-U•·and PolOplnTi No.1 ... ..... .. Epstein 

(Introducing themes from Bellini's "Norma'' ancl 
'·Somnambula," Offenbach's '•Barbe Blue." 
Flotow's "Stradella." Wagner's ''Tannha11 ser 
March." Snppe's ·' Banditeustreiche," and Bos
cowitz's "Torchlight MarciL") 

International Fantasia-Ul·and Potpourri No.2 ...• . Epstein 
(Introducing Miserere. from II Trovatore; Valse, 

from Faust; Airs from Grand 1 Dm·.hesbe, P1quc 
Dame, Star Spangled B: mw1', God Save the 
Queen anti Yankee Doodle, with Variation~ .) 

Pegasus- Grand Gulop . .... .•.•..•............. · · ... . Sclzotte 
Vive la Repnbliqne-Granr\e Fautasie .............. . Kunkel 

(Treating Marseillai:::,e an<.ll\Jounr Pour la Patrie . ) 

STANDARD SONGS. 
Love, Look Once-Ballad .................. , ............ Abt 
Tears for 'l'o-morrow. bnt Kisses 'l'o-day ......... .. Andrews 
Alice's Lament-Balhd ...... . ..................... . Ardella 
Dawn-Ballad ................................... . Est,zbrook 
Caddie- Ballatl ............................ · . . . .. • " 
I Still Must Think of Thee ........................ . 

¥~~i§~~~~i~~:: :::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: " 
'l'he Lasso' Boontree- Ballad..................... " 
Carrie and !-Ballad .......... . ...................... • Eyre 
EvaRay .................. . ............................. ·• 
AngelR' Visit ........................................ Melnotte 
Little Birdie May-Ballad ...•••..•.................. Green 
.Allie May-Ballad ................................... • Holmes 
Cot on the Hill-Ballad ........................... • Lavarni~ 
'.l.'he MHry Mill-Ballad ....................... . ... Malmme 
When the Grass Shall Cover .1\fe-Ba\lad .......... : Mdnotte 
Sitting at the Dool·-Bal\au ........•.....•.•.....•..•. Parks 
Will You Let Me Ki.os Again :-Hullau ....••••••••• • Epstein 

COMIC SONGS. 
Chillig.owolibedory . ...... . .. . ......................... . Allen 
Nice to be a Father ......•... •....................... '' 
I'm a 'J honsanu Dollar Soprano .............. . .. .. Estabrook 
Billiard Song ......................................... Wilson 
Go Way, 01<.1 Man .......................... ........... Green 

CO:XCERT SONGS. 
When Through Life-Concert Waltz .•••...•.••• • Schomaker 
My J,ove iii Loming -Couc<Jrt Waltz ............ .. Es~ab;ook 
Row, Slumber Love ........................... • Rembzeluzskz 
Expectation-Grand Aria ......••••••••••....•.•••• Melnotte 
Ave Maria ....................................... •• Estabrook 
On the Ocean-Bass Solo .••••......••.....•....•.•. . Kunkel 
Why Are Hoses Hed ? ............................. .. Melnotte 

DUETS AND TRIOS. 
Fal'ewell-Trio for Commencement Exercises ..••. . .Siebert 
When Through Life-Concert Waltz-Duet .••. . Sclzoenacker 
Desire of Heaven .. , .Sister L. L., o/ Notre Dame, Cincinnati 
Parting Song (for Commmcernent Exerci ses) ..••••• Gimbel 

SONG AND DANCES. 
M') Fairie Star ........................................ Gannett 
F1nny Powers .......................................... . Fox 
Pretty Blue Eyed Joe ................................. . Lang 
Tho:;e Charming Little Feet •..•.....•.......•••••.... . Hart 
Going to the illatinee ................................. ~ Wilkes 

NEW EDITION OF 
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Czerny's Etudes de la Velocite, 
With New Stndies for the Left Hand and Explanatory Notes by 

}j~r.,nz B .lUb• m er and Charles Kunkel as to how they 
shuuld be Studied and l'layed. 

Published in Two Buolcs at .. .....•..•..••.. $1.50 each. 
The new and excellent features of th 's e1litinn are endorsed 

by all the leading teuche s of this country nnu Europe. 

~ I
I I 00 ~~~i~~~~~·;.i~t.R\~ro~c~0 cro

20
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( 
~ make more than the amount stated above. No one can 

fail to make money fast. Any one can do the work. 
You can make from 50 cts. to $2 an hour by devoting 
sour evenings and spare time to the business. It costs 
nothing to try the bLLsiness. Nothing like it for money 
making ever ofl'cred before. Business pl easan t and 
strictly honorable. Header, if you want to know all a obooUl" b~t P"''"' b"''""' bofom th• pu>Ho, ""' 

us your address and we will send you full ~nrticulars and grivatc terms free; sam-
S\~OR~~~~·M~s3N"~~ bo~,uig~1~~ed, ~:i;c~P your min for yourself. Addrcs~ 

A Specimen Copy of the 

A Journal of 28 Pages, (o1· 

Teachersj Students and all Lovers of Music 

'l'he F01·emost Writers in all departments of musical 
culture, including Voice, Plano, Organ, Orches
tral Instruments, Choral Music, both Secular and 
Sacred, Harmony, Theory, .Etc., have been en
gaged, making it a journal indispensable to a good 
Musical Education. 

TERMS-$1.50 a Year, 

Which includes $10 wortll of Music of the 
highest character. Address 

The Musical Herald Co., 
Music Hall, BOSTON, MASS. 

Send stamp for postage. 

CINCINNATI 

Conservatory of Music. 
ESTABLISHED IN ~876. 

The artistic succese of the CrNCINNATI CONSERVATORY is 
well known in this country and abroad. 

All Department are open during the Summer Months as well 
as during the School Year. 

A limited number of young ladies can board in the Conser
vatory. Letters should be addressed to the Directress, 

Miss CLARA llA UR, 
71 West Eighth St., Cincinnati, 0. 

CARLYLE PETERSILEA'S 

f¥i1 The Most Pe1ject Institution of it8 kind in America.~ 

279 & 281 Columbus Ave., BOSTON, MASS. 

The Martha's Vineyard Summer Institute will hold its Third 
Annual Session at Vineyard Grove (Oak Bluff), Mass., dming 
the five weeks from July 6th to August 18th, ISSO. 
· The Department of 1\fusic, under the direction of Carlyle 
Petersilea, will consist of the followin$ branches: 

1. Vocal Culture and the Art of Smging. 
2. Harmony, Intervals, Chords and Modulations. 
3. General .Musical Ins truction. 
4. Practice of I>art Songs, Choruses, Etc. 
5. Church Mus ic, Chanting, Etc. 
6. Art of Conducting Choral Societies, Choirs, Etc. 
7. Pi&,nr) Recitals, Vocal and Ins trumental Concerts. 

All of these branches form the In stitute Cour8e for $16.00 or 
$6.00 per week. Private or Class Lessons in Piano, Harp. Sing
ing, Organ, Violin, Flute, o1· any other instruments, by regular 
Professors of Carlyle Pctersilea's . Academy of Music, 279 and 
281 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass. 

For particulars, address CARLYLE PETERSILEA as above. 
Correspondence solicited. 



--~ BK ABE & 

PZA1\TO P 
~:S.A.::L.T:I:l.'\I.I.C>H...E, 1'\I.I:I>.~ 

GrandT Square and Upright PianoH:Fortss 
These Instruments have been before the Public for nearly fifty years, and upon their excellence alone have attained an un

purchased pre-eminence, which establishes them as unequaled in Tone, Tonch, Workmanship and Durability. Every Piano 
fully Warranted for five years . Prices greatly reduced. Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists promptly furnished on application. 

"WM. KNABE & CO., 
112 Fifth Avenue, New York. Nos. 204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Bal.timore. 

READ .& THOMPSON, Wholesale and Retail Dealers for the KNABE PIANO, 
815 OLJ:VB BTRRBT,. ST' .. LOUI:S., MO. 

CHICKERING & SONS' 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 

==55,000-==: 
SOLD SINCE APRIL ·1st, 1823. 

The use of the Chickering Pianos by the greatest Pianists, Art Critics and Amateurs, has given to the Chickering Pianos 
an universal prestige and reputation far above all other Pianos manufactured in this country or Europe. The overwhelming 
verdict of the very highest art talent, including Dr. l<~ranz Liszt, Gottschalk, Dr. Hans Von Bulow, Louis Plaidy, .Stephen 
Heller, Carl Reinecke, Marmontel, Arabella Goddard, and hundreds of other masters of the art, places the Chickering Pianos 
of te-day at the head of the entire list of Pianos made in the world. 

Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists mailed on application to 

CHICKERING & SONS, 
Cor. 18th Street and 5th Ave. 

Chickering Hall, New York, or 156 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. 
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